From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 1:42 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales, Other

Wamboin/Bywong in the QPRC. We appreciate being able to walk on these
greenways, and we are also happy to see them used by other walkers,
joggers or horse riders. The greenways also serve as habitat for wildlife and
as a buffer between us and neighbours.

12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:

1

Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities
to realise the potential of their land Important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, Maintaining walkways for people to exercise, free of motor vehicles of any
or are there any new priorities, you sort.
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
resources and infrastructure
Important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
green and open space in urban
Important
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Neutral
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance
Neutral
to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing
Neutral
recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
Greenways as open land in rural or regional areas are important, too, along
should be made to these outcomes with open spaces in urban areas. We value our greenways as a place for
joggers to conduct fun runs, neighbours to meet for long‐distance walks, and
or would you like to suggest any
horse riders to enjoy riding without threats from motor vehicles. I cannot
other outcomes the department
2

should address in the State Strategic stress enough that most of us living in Wamboin/Bywong would not want to
Plan?:
see the greenways opened to vehicular traffic of any sort, including motor
bikes. We treasure the quiet resource that are our greenways.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title: Important
Engage and support a new
Important
generation of Crown land managers:
In the future, rather than putting out some long, detailed report, please just
share with communities your intentions in a concise manner. Sadly, many of
us are suspicious of government initiatives, especially if they come with long‐
Do you believe that any changes
winded reports that no one, even the most literate of us, wants to read. My
should be made to these enabling
immediate fear on learning that changes were perhaps planned for the
initiatives, or are there any other
Greenways in Wamboin and Bywong was that they would be opened to
enabling initiatives you would like to
motor vehicles or that they would be sold off to the highest bidder, including
suggest?:
neighbours whom we would prefer not to share a fence‐line with. Even after
leafing through your 72‐page report with its lovely photos, I can't determine
that this will not be the case.
Other feedback
Please, just let us know (1) if there is any possibility that Greenways in
19. Please provide any other
Wamboin and Bywong will be sold to anyone, including neighbours, and (2) if
comments about the draft State
there are any plans to cut down trees on the greenways and then open them
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
to motor vehicles. If neither of these things eventuates, we will be happy, and
we can put off plans to move out of the area. Thank you.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

3

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Agree
next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Not at all important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Neutral
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space
Very important
in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing: Of minor importance
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land: Important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
climate:
Very important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Very important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them
Very important
as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights: Very important
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Agree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent: Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Very important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Not at all important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Very important
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Very important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Very important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Great initiative, I like the intent of the broad scope of
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft
what this is trying to encompass.
State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
2

20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:

Social media
Local community group, not via Local Government
directly.

Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
following options::

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 9:14 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New South I am a Crown land manager
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the
Neutral
next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
Very important
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Of minor importance
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential
Neutral
of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these Protect and evaluate the best uses for the remaining
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to Crown Land. It's a sad reality that most Crown Land is
suggest?:
underutilized and mismanaged .
Please provide your feedback

1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Agree
next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Very important
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Very important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Important
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Neutral
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land: Neutral
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Neutral
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Very important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as
Neutral
an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights: Neutral
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Neutral
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Agree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Very important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Very important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Very important
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Very important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Very important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft
State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
Social media
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
2

Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
following options::

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 10:23 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
No
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
11. Which of the following options best
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
indicates your current or past use or interest Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places,
in Crown land in New South Wales?:
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South
Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?: Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise
Very important
the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be
Biodiversity and environmental protection should be a fifth priority
made to these priorities, or are there any
rather than rolled and watered down with these four
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Neutral
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Neutral
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Of minor importance
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Of minor importance
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
Biodiversity including wildlife corridors and environmental protection
to suggest any other outcomes the
is omitted.
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Disagree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Of minor importance
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Not at all important
managing Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Important
Very important
Important

Incentive the environmental protection of our lands and wildlife.

Crown Lands website

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 3:55 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islande
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New
uses or maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land
South Wales?:
for recreation
Other:
Open or green space, Community use
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the
Neutral
next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural
Important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Not at all important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like Public recreation should be No.1
to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Agree
next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries: Important
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space
Very important
in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing: Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Very important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Not at all important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them
Not at all important
as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Not at all important
rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Not at all important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Not at all important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
Too much focus on indigenous land claims. They will
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other
take the land then just sell it off to developers. This is
outcomes the department should address in the State
not a good outcome for anybody
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Neutral
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent: Important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities: Very important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Not at all important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Very important
Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Very important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Not at all important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Not at all important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
2

19. Please provide any other comments about the draft
State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
following options::

Focus on mountain biking will help achieve many of the
plans objectives.
Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 28 July 2020 12:17 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

Other
Im interested in the returning of country to all
Aboriginal nations to manage it in accordance with
traditional land management practices
Aboriginal land rights

Other:

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the
Agree
next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
Of minor importance
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections: Important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential
Very important
of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like
to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Agree
next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Neutral
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space
Neutral
in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing: Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land: Important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Neutral
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Neutral
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them
Very important
as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Very important
rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Agree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent: Important
Neutral
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Neutral
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Neutral
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
2

19. Please provide any other comments about the draft
State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
following options::

Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 10:21 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away from
home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales

Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Other
I want to see some real effort put into looking after country (the land). This
means a lot less land clearing, and a lot more working with the natural
environment. Promote community environmental management. Facilities to
help clean, maintain and manage existing natural landscapes instead of
clearing and building. I’d also like it if the consultations with the Australian
Aboriginal communities were actually taken on board instead of ignoring us
because it doesn’t fit you plan, but nobody expects that of you. We need to
be looking after country, not using it.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
1

Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Neutral
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
Less land clearing. It should. Not be the responsibility of crown land
managers to provide opportunities for economic growth. This is crown land
not private land so that is can be looked after. We need environmental
Do you believe that any changes
priorities. Focus on Koala habitats, wallaby bridges, animal santuaries so that
should be made to these priorities, or
we can be a part of the only reason this country is worth being a part of: the
are there any new priorities, you
incredible and unique wildlife. Don’t get caught up in the race for economic
would like to suggest?:
and industrial growth, that’s not what this land was meant for. Our culture
and history in Australia comes from the natural environment and all you
want to do is clear it so you can make money and say you’ve done good.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Neutral
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Neutral
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing
Important
recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
2

Land clearing should only be undertaken if it is for the improvement of the
health of the natural environment. This does NOT include industry or most
infrastructure. We want the birds and bees back not another damn
supermarket. We want life not concrete. We need projects that compliment
the natural environments (tourism will follow as a side‐effect), showcasing
and protecting our beautiful country instead of exploiting it for economic
Do you believe that any changes
and industrial growth. Someof your above statements are far to vague to be
should be made to these outcomes considered at all. Compliance is your job, if your plan is to get better at your
or would you like to suggest any
job, then I’d say you’re right, but if a ‘fair go’ means giving more land and
other outcomes the department
rights to companies than I think you’re full of it, but that statement could
should address in the State Strategic mean both. Nobody’s gonna read this but it’s something I need to say. We
live in a very divided state. A lot of us don’t trust what the government say
Plan?:
they’ll do at all, and the other half pf us trust what you say like it’s gospel.
You need to work on being the best you that you can be before expecting
everyone to feel the same. These reviews will all be varied, but most (like
mine) will be a bit frustrated. Please don’t ignore them. Our points are as
tired as we are, but they’re still relevant and poingnant. We’re sick of
begging for something positive.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new
generation of Crown land managers:
This whole thing is so obscured in jargen and fluff that it’s impossible to
know your true aims here. You’ve got a perfect system of deception here
Do you believe that any changes
which allows both for a potentially excellent management system, but also a
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
very destructive and economicly prosperous one, but not both. For
enabling initiatives you would like to transparency, start by telling everyone how much land you plan to clear,
suggest?:
how many animals will be displaced and how much land will be lost to
conpanies/private groups/ housing.
Other feedback
It’s a very government plan of telling us exactly nothing about the specific
plan. After reading all 72 pages I can conclude that you’ll have the ability to
do whatever you want, and you’ll flavour it the way you want to. Your plan is
19. Please provide any other
as concrete as a breeze and you’ll soon “realise” that you can’t prioritise
comments about the draft State
industry and environmental strategies. Then you’llcpick the one that makes
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
you the most money and continue the degredation of this country. Prove me
wrong.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
3

Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Semi‐public

4

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 4:44 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
best indicates your current or past use Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land
or interest in Crown land in New South when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care about
Wales?:
Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Neutral
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Neutral
Neutral
Important
Important
Important

It is evident that more people with different passions visit more often
Crown Land areas for recreation. The need of dedicated areas to specific
use, I am particular interested in mountainbiking, will help the enjoyment,
safety and preservation of Crown Land spaces. Dedicated facilities and
personel will be needed with potential for job creation for the good of all
parties involved.
Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 3:53 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Stra
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of a
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates
I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land
your current or past use or interest in Crown
management as a resident of New South Wales
land in New South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Disagree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional Neutral
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Very important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Of minor importance
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Neutral
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
The only priority should be valuing green space above all other
to these priorities, or are there any new
priorities in built areas. Any work with Aboriginal communities
priorities, you would like to suggest?:
1

should afford a covenant or protection which continues the
protection of green space and no on‐selling.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Disagree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Neutral
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Neutral
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Very important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Very important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Neutral
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Of minor importance
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Not at all important
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Not at all important
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Not at all important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Not at all important
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made Ensure the protection of green space in particular in built up and
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest urban areas. Ensure the protection of Crown Land as green space
any other outcomes the department should
even if transferred to Aboriginal ownership and protect against
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
any on‐selling for development.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Neutral
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Not at all important
managing Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
from the following options::

Important
Neutral
Important
Please see my previous comments re protecting green space
permanently.

Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 1:01 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Other
Specifically, the use of crown land for building low‐impact new mountain
bike trail infrastructure, which is desperately needed and heavily
underfunded in NSW.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
Neutral
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are
Sustainable use of crown land for outdoor recreation
there any new priorities, you would like
to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Not at all important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Neutral
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
and transparent:
2

Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
I believe it's important to recognise the importance of Crown land for
recreational facilities ‐ particularly low impact ones like mountain bike trail
19. Please provide any other comments
networks. It will allow the community to engage more directly with the
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
land, recognise the importance of keeping it natural, and improve the
Crown land.:
physical and mental wellbeing of the communities that benefit from its
use.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media, Google search
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 13 August 2020 6:48 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
11. Which of the following options best indicates
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I
your current or past use or interest in Crown land
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South
in New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Renewable
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional
Of minor importance
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Very important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Neutral
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these priorities, or are there any new priorities,
you would like to suggest?:
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Very important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Neutral
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Very important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Important
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Neutral
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Neutral
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Important
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest
any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Very important
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Very important
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
2

Engage and support a new generation of Crown
Important
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Social media
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
Semi‐public
from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 8 August 2020 5:08 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
interest in Crown land in New South
as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
Maintaining Biodiversity should be of prime importance. Looking 50 years
should be made to these priorities, or
into the future, not just an election cycle or two. Consider how climate
are there any new priorities, you would
change will affect future generations. Have a vision for the future.
like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Strongly disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
Prioritise Biodiversity. Maintain the living environment. Think of future
would you like to suggest any other
generations.
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Not at all important
Not at all important
Neutral
Important
Neutral

Prioritise the importance of input from the Scientific and Academic
communities in respect of Biodiversity and Climate Change.

Crown Land needs to be valued for it's potential future contributions to
generations to come, not as a cash cow to dig NSW out of the current
Covid hole it finds itself in. Gov't needs to listen to expert scientific and
academic advice as to how best proceed to manage Crown Lands with an
eye to 50 ‐ 100 years into the future, not just an election cycle or two.
Crown Lands website, Other
nsw gov't website

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 23 July 2020 6:41 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
interest in Crown land in New South
as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
economic progress in regional and rural
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are
I would like to see accessibility to included as a priority. It is mentioned in
there any new priorities, you would like the strategy but not one of the key pillars.
to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy,
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
together:
Partner with the organisations that
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
each place to improve outcomes:
The use of crown land is actively promoted to maximize cost effective
travel within the country concentrating on access through camping, bush
Do you believe that any changes should
walking, paddling and mountain biking. This is not to say that work has
be made to these outcomes or would
already been initiated, however i would suggest it should be a ongoing and
you like to suggest any other outcomes
maturing priority. This in turn clearly supports economic growth in the
the department should address in the
surrounding communities. It can attract tourism not just along the 10km
State Strategic Plan?:
coastal fringe but bring it into the less explored regional, rural and remote
areas.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Neutral
available and transparent:
2

Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

Neutral

Social media

Semi-public

3

Work with Aboriginal communities to
Neutral
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are
Protection of biodiversity, habitat and landscape values should be a fifth
there any new priorities, you would like priority or at least worked into the second one.
to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Of minor importance
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Not at all important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should Add: give long term protection to crown land that is substantially covered
be made to these outcomes or would in native vegetation (for its biodiversity, landscape, climate change and
you like to suggest any other outcomes recreation values). Also, any development of crown land should be
the department should address in the sustainable and provide public benefit. Aboriginal land transfers should
State Strategic Plan?:
provide for protection of significant environmental values.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Important
and transparent:
2

Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Of minor importance
Not at all important
Neutral
Very important
Important

Important
Making it easier to build private waterfront structures privatises public
land and blocks public access. I strongly disagree with making this an aim.
It should be difficult to get such structures approved and they should be
fully assessed.

The plan says very little about the very important native vegetation,
19. Please provide any other comments
wildlife habitat and landscape values of many areas of crown land, or the
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
fact that vegetation cover is vital for climate change mitigation. This
Crown land.:
includes native vegetation on TSRs.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Other
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
A friend informed me. I have not seen any public notices about it.
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi-public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 23 July 2020 9:59 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
No
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land
interest in Crown land in New South
management as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Not at all important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Commercial/Economic opportunites translates to private companies
Do you believe that any changes should be using our pulbic land for profit. Lokking US, the owners of public lands
made to these priorities, or are there any out. This seriously restricts our rights to use these public lands to
new priorities, you would like to suggest?: recreate responsibly. Private / Econimic progects have no rights to our
public lands.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Not at all important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Not at all important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Very important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Of minor importance
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
Public Lands are not restricted to urban areas. Free up Forest Lands
to suggest any other outcomes the
(Public Lands!) for responsible recreation and use for all.
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Disagree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Not at all important
Important
Important
Important
Very important

Public Lands are for Public Use. Not commercial.

I find Public Lands is almost a misnomer in Austrralia now. We have no
rights to use our public lands for responsible recreation. Including
Forests. Public Lands should not be considered Commercial
properties. Should have no restrictions to the public.
Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 9:36 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land facilities, I care about Crown land management as a resident
interest in Crown land in New South
of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are there
any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Neutral
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:

2

Simplify licensing for domestic
Of minor importance
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Important
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Very important
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of
Very important
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
The desire to engage with community groups that can play an active and
educated role in helping to maintain Crown Land for purposes that
engage particular interest groups is very important. Thier active
19. Please provide any other comments participation and engagement can ensure sustainable and environmental
about the draft State Strategic Plan for concerns are balanced. This will enable our Crown Land to be utilised and
Crown land.:
enjoyed but done so with care and accountability. In some instances, I
believe users would pay (annual subscription or similar) to use that
particular Crown Land, if it was well maintained and cared for for use by
that specific group.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 9:55 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres St
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or interest
in Crown land in New South Wales?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South
Wales, Other
Myself and family are keen mountain bike riders and would like
there to be more recognition and legal trails built to support this
activity
Community use, Biodiversity, Other
MTB activities

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional Neutral
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Very important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise
Important
the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these priorities, or are there any new
priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Neutral
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure
Important
a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Of minor importance
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Neutral
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate
Very important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Neutral
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like to
suggest any other outcomes the department
should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you would
like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Important
Important
Of minor importance

Important

Please acknowledge the importance of MTB infrastructure in NSW
19. Please provide any other comments about on crown land. Other states have succesfully developed an
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.: economic model that builds this infrastructure to support tourism,
business and positive health and community outcomes.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
Semi-public
from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 23 August 2020 7:57 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or interest
in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

Yes

I am an Aboriginal Land claimant over areas of Crown land

Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Strongly agree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Very important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Neutral
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise
Very important
the potential of their land rights:
Work with Aboriginal communities in relation to the management of
Do you believe that any changes should be
all Crown Lands and end perpetual licences to provide Aboriginal
made to these priorities, or are there any
Land Councils with an opportunity to gain access to lands that are
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
effectively locked up.
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Strongly agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Very important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Neutral
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Very important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Very important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Strongly agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Very important
managing Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:

Important
Important
Very important

Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:

A greater focus needs to be placed on Land Councils and Aboriginal
Groups to be Crown Land managers and resources allocated to assist
in this process. We believe that Land Councils have a statutory right
and authority to be managing Crown Lands and should be resourced
and supported accordingly.

Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Social media, Google search, Crown Lands website, Correspondence
from the department

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 22 July 2020 5:56 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or
past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales
Open or green space, Community use,
Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity, Renewable
energy

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Disagree
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their
Important
land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these priorities, No development of Crown Land should be
or are there any new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
allowed. It is unnecessary
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10
Disagree
years.:
1

16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Not at all important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Very important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban
Important
areas:
Of minor importance
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Very important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Very important
Important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Neutral
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Very important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Very important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
Neutral
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Of minor importance
Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Neutral
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Very important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives you would like
to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 3:18 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal o
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
Yes
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
I am a Crown land manager
use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
you value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities
to realise the potential of their land Important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities,
or are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
resources and infrastructure
Important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
green and open space in urban
Very important
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Very important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance
Important
to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing
recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups
Important
in each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes
or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department
should address in the State Strategic
Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
2

Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new
generation of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

Very important
Important
Very important
Very important
Very important
Very important

More resources available through funding opportunities. Support network to
work with Council's on major projects and issues on Crown Land.

Of the 4 key priorities of the State strategic plan for Crown land, the “expand
greenspace, sustainable quality of life and climate change resilience” is
perhaps the most challenging for highly urbanised areas such as Woollahra.
The Crown land in our LGA provides significant public value, including
recreational and health and well‐being opportunity. It is in fact used well over
the carrying capacity of the land in some cases, to the detriment of its
environmental and aesthetic quality. The current COVID‐19 pandemic has
highlighted the community need for access to open space in urban areas.
Urban communities would definitely benefit from more green space; Minister
Stokes mentioned that more green space makes for better liveability. Can the
plan identify areas that can be acquired to provide more green space in urban
areas? An underlying issue is the need for additional resources and support to
manage Crown Lands. It would be beneficial for additional funding to be
available through an application process and the access to legal advice
relating to Crown Land.

20. Where did you hear about the
Ad in local paper, Correspondence from the department
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 5:23 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Neutral
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Of minor importance
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
I don't really understand Strengthen and support evolving community
should be made to these priorities, or connections as a priority. I would like the 'Enable jobs growth, commercial
are there any new priorities, you would opportunities and sustainable economic progress in regional and rural
like to suggest?:
NSW.' priority to be about clean green jobs only.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
I think they are quite good, however the outcomes under 'Enable jobs
should be made to these outcomes or
growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable economic progress in
would you like to suggest any other
regional and rural NSW' are likely to conflict with some of the others. It
outcomes the department should
should be specific to green jobs creation or Aboriginal jobs creation.
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Of minor importance
Not at all important
Neutral
Important
Neutral

There are opportunities to have this plan directly correlate with the State
TSR Plan and Climate policy as well as Aboriginal affairs. Handing over large
parcels of crown land to Aboriginal Land Councils or Groups to restore and
rehabilitate for biodiversity purposes has good outcomes for employment,
Native Title, Biodiversity and Climate Change.
Crown Lands website

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 8:20 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strai
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates
your current or past use or interest in Crown
land in New South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting
other places, I care about Crown land management as a resident
of New South Wales
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Neutral
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional Neutral
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Very important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Very important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Very important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these priorities, or are there any new
priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Very important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Very important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Important
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Very important
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Very important
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Very important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Very important
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest
any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Of minor importance
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Important
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Very important
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
2

Engage and support a new generation of Crown
Very important
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
Be careful not to free up restrictions so self interested people nan
19. Please provide any other comments about
manipulate the uses of !crown land. It belongs to all of us, and
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
should be used for the benefit of the largest number
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Social media
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
Semi‐public
from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 5 August 2020 4:29 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I use Crown land for my business, Other
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
Former crown road boubdary forced to buy 4 years ago
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Neutral
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Neutral
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you would
like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Not at all important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Not at all important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Neutral
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Not at all important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Of minor importance
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Of minor importance
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.

2

Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

Important
Neutral
Neutral
Not at all important
Neutral
Important
Neutral

DPIE is ripping off buyers of crown road reserves. The valuer‐general
dermines land value by assessing value of approximately 2ha surrounding
the home. Then the VG asks what would reasonable buyer pay for the
remaining hectarage. Example a property of 32 ha is valued at $400,000. Of
this 2 ha is 250,000 and 30 ha at 150,000. By deliberate conniving or sheer
incompetence DPIE is determining sale price of one hectare of crown road
boundary by dividing vg valuation of 400,000 by 32ha for a ha sale price of
$12500 when the vg valus is $5000 ($150000 ÷ 30ha) DPIE is price gauging
clients. It is disgusting. It is obscene. It is theft. It must stop.

20. Where did you hear about the
Print media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 6:37 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strai
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I have a licence to use Crown land, I use Crown land for
11. Which of the following options best indicates
recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away from home or
your current or past use or interest in Crown land
visiting other places, I care about Crown land management as a
in New South Wales?:
resident of New South Wales
Other:
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Neutral
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional
Of minor importance
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Of minor importance
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Very important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Very important
potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be made
yes, allowing access to crown land and national parks would be
to these priorities, or are there any new priorities,
a winner
you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Very important
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Important
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Important
title rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Important
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest
any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Very important
managing Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
from the following options::

Very important
Very important

Very important

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 29 July 2020 11:59 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or
past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about
Crown land management as a resident of New
South Wales

Other:
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights,
Biodiversity

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Strongly agree
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Neutral
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their
Very important
land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback

1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10
Agree
years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Neutral
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban
Very important
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Neutral
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Very important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Very important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Very important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Very important
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Very important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Very important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
Strongly agree
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Very important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Important
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Very important
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives you would
like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following
Semi-public
options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 12:15 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strai
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
11. Which of the following options best indicates
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I
your current or past use or interest in Crown
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South
land in New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Community use, Other
Other:
Recreational activities incl mountain biking and bush walking
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional Important
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Very important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Neutral
potential of their land rights:

1

Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these priorities, or are there any new
priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Very important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Neutral
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Important
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Neutral
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Neutral
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Neutral
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest
any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Neutral
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Important
managing Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
from the following options::

Important
Important
Important

Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 7:39 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown
interest in Crown land in New South
land management as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should
Hopefully in the "Expand Green Space" there is a focus on recreational
be made to these priorities, or are there
uses such as Mountain Biking, Trail Walking, and similar low impact/high
any new priorities, you would like to
personal worth/engaging activities.
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
I do not believe there should be any opportunity for profiteering by
be made to these outcomes or would
individuals or businesses from use of Crown Land, however I do think
you like to suggest any other outcomes
Crown Land is ideal for investing in as host to sustainable, fair, socially
the department should address in the
contributing business activity (eg renewables, tourism).
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Very important
Very important
Very important
Important

Very important

Very keen to see investment that will encourage community use of Crown
land, preferably with only minor works required (anti-erosion, weed
control) so that we see more people using the space to get
19. Please provide any other comments active/exercise, be that by Mountain Biking, by hiking/walking or by other
about the draft State Strategic Plan for low impact outdoor pursuits. Note that doesn't include
destructive/damaging activities such as horse riding or motor cycling Crown land.:
although where suitable land exists perhaps facilities could also be
provided for these pursuits in places that won't then detract from the
lower impact pursuits of Mountain Biking and Hiking.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi-public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 7:15 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use I am a Crown land manager, I use Crown land for my business, I care about
or interest in Crown land in New
Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
South Wales?:
Other:
I hold an Enclosure Permit over Crown land
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth, Renewable
energy
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Of minor importance
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Neutral
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Of minor importance
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

Important
Very important
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

I operate a commercial sheep and cattle property in southern NSW
alongside my wife. My business has been profitable – we have raised four
children, employed locals, generated export income for our community and
nation, contributed to a reliable local food chain, regenerated farmland and,
as caretakers of the land, taken an environmentally responsible and caring
approach to leave the land better than we found it. However, all this is at
risk because of a Crown road which passes through my property.
Background The land I farm is fertile, granite soil, open, productive
farmland. However, the land to my West and South is light, shale country. It
is largely unsuitable for farming so continues to be subdivided and bought
up by commuting residents, who access their properties with poorly
maintained, private Right of Carriageway roads. As an alternative to this,
one of these neighbours is now actively asserting his right to use the Crown
road which passes through my property. I hold an Enclosure Permit over
this land. Over the last months, I have had considerable loss incurred to my
business, unnecessary stress to my animals and myself, and the land has
been environmentally vandalised due to the careless actions of unregulated
traffic over this Crown road. • Boundary gates have been left open which
introduced a neighbour’s lousy, medullated woolled, unmarked cross bred
sheep into my merino flock. My animals had to be treated at great expense
to myself. • Rubble was dumped in a major creek on my property in an
attempt to construct a crude, unapproved creek crossing suitable for 4WD
vehicles. This occurred at the height of the drought, during summer, and
into the only remaining permanent waterhole in the paddock. It left my
stock without water in this paddock. This is a rapid rise/rapid fall creek.
When the next flood event occurred in this creek, this rubble was washed
into other waterholes downstream of this crossing, also ruining them. This
was the subject of a complaint to the Natural Resources Access Regulator.
However, I was informed that, as this was Crown land, the environmental
regulations you would normally expect to be enforced, could not be. •
Internal gates have recently been left open along this road into a newly
emerging ryecorn crop. 300 heavily pregnant merino ewes were then able
to access this crop and destroy it. • Vehicles have driven carelessly through
lambing ewes causing mis‐mothering of lambs and their subsequent death.
• Unidentified vehicles have been driving through paddocks at night,
veering from the Crown road onto private land, through crops. I have twice
applied to close and purchase these roads. The first time I applied, it took
many years to go through the process, only to be denied because of a
neighbour who would become landlocked and because the road accessed a
3

My family negotiated a Right of Carriageway for this
neighbour and he withdrew his objection. I also offered an easement to the
relevant authority for access to the
. Believing I had
removed the remaining obstacles for closure and with the encouragement
of Crown Lands and NRAR officers, I applied once more. A neighbour, who
operates an award‐winning innovative business, also applied to close the
same road at the same time as it extends through her property and is
adversely affecting her business also. However, we have recently learned
that, despite a commuting neighbour having an alternate, developed,
practical, legal access which he currently uses, Crown Lands have deemed
his right to object has outweighed our right to farm our land viably.
Discussion The Crown road through my property is a liability to my business.
It is illegal for me to deny access to this road, or to lock a gate. Anyone can
enter my property, at any time, in any vehicle of any standard, travelling at
any speed, with an unlicenced driver of any age. The Crown road does not
have to be developed, the land can be eroded, creek habitats can be
destroyed, business profitability can be disregarded. My rights as a
productive contributor to the economy and my community are not
considered at all under the current management of Crown lands. The
Biosecurity Act (2016) was adopted to address precisely some of these
concerns on private land. Why are we, as farmers, not afforded some of
these provisions over the Crown land we are impacted by so detrimentally?
The NSW State government has determined the biosecurity threat to
farmland and the economy such that it brought in the necessary measures
for protection. Yet, Crown land roads passing through such farmland pose
an enormous threat. I note that nowhere in the Plan, are farmers’ rights as
land managers prioritised. There is no inclusion of farmers’ biosecurity
requirements or rights, or a new approach from Crown lands management
in assisting farmers with the measures they require to provide food, fibre
and income for our Nation. There is no recognition of the damage that can
be done to Crown land through its current unregulated use. Our need for
locally produced food and fibre is now increasingly important in a Covid19
world, so our farmers should be given all the protections they need to
remain viable and productive. The environmental and safety aspects of the
totally unregulated use of Crown land roads needs to be addressed.
Presently a user can cause whatever environmental damage they desire –
soils eroded, creek banks destabilised, habitats destroyed, water supplies
spoilt; without any recourse. We have been witness to this. Where else in
our society do we permit this? Currently I am not even permitted to plant a
tree on a Crown land corridor to abate erosion. There should be a new fully
funded environmental emphasis in managing these Crown land roads. I
believe that the balance needs to be restored in giving a priority to food and
fibre production over that of a single objector to a road purchase. The
management of Crown land roads needs to reflect our new world reality,
where biosecurity and environmental protection are fundamental to our
ongoing sustainability.
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Correspondence from the department

Semi‐public

4

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 8:26 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
interest in Crown land in New South
as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic
value?:
growth
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are there
1

any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Important
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in
Important
a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Neutral
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Neutral
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Neutral
Very important
Important
Important

You mention showgrounds and camping ‐ how about building mountain
19. Please provide any other comments bike & trail running track networks as well to draw in people. There are
about the draft State Strategic Plan for often local groups who would be willing to help. There are lots of people
who would travel hours to go mountain biking for a weekend or a trail
Crown land.:
running event.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 26 July 2020 10:38 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
No
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
value?:
Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
Of minor importance
opportunities and sustainable economic
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these priorities, or are there any Protecting native wildlife and flora
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Very important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Very important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
Foster the protection of habitat for endangered native animals Ban the
made to these outcomes or would you like
sale of crown land or government owned land. If the custodian
to suggest any other outcomes the
department has no use for the land the land should be offered to
department should address in the State
other government departments (federal, state, local) for use.
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Of minor importance
Very important
Very important
Important

Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 1 August 2020 12:06 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land
management as a resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Other
Mountain biking for recreation supported by environmentally friendly
sustainable track building for health and recreation benefits for families and
individuals.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Important
resilience:

1

Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Neutral
rights:
There needs to be more off road, in the bush trails for Mtn bike cyclists for
mental health and physical well being. This needs to be integrated with the
Do you believe that any changes
retention of green spaces. Family orientated trails need to be approved and
should be made to these priorities, or sanctioned such as Westleigh trails similar to Old Man Valley trails
are there any new priorities, you
sanctioned by Hornsby Council. More are needed in bush land around
would like to suggest?:
Sydney. Clubs will do the maintenance in conjunction with council
requirement bring economic benefits to the areas approved. Riders spend
money as proven in NZ and Tasmania.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Very important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Very important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing
Neutral
recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
Mountain biking and development of integrated trails in green space for
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes people to enjoy riding in the natural environment on purpose made trails
or would you like to suggest any
developed in a sustainable framework should be a priority for all Crown land.
other outcomes the department
This promotes use of land for defence of climate change by preserving green
2

should address in the State Strategic whilst engaging people in sustaining the natural environment through Mtn
Plan?:
bike club activities in preserving bushland and maintenance of trails.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new
Very important
generation of Crown land managers:
There needs to be preservation green space and utilisation of community
Do you believe that any changes
clubs to preserve and maintain the natural environment. More crown land
should be made to these enabling
should be managed jointly by Mtn bike clubs that support sustainable trail
initiatives, or are there any other
building stds. This allows local communities to participate in looking after the
enabling initiatives you would like to
natural environment on maintenance days and to participate in land
suggest?:
management of green space through a local club.
Other feedback
The plan needs to include a comprehensive plan for development of single
tracks for Mtn biking and bushwalking with a focus on creating green spaces
19. Please provide any other
allowing the public riding and walking opportunities. This promotes mental
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
and physical health. It also assists with carbon reduction by maintaining
green space.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media, Other
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Mtn bike club.
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 12:30 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Disagree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Not at all important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Very important
potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
Biodiversity is extremely important, especially after the
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
bushfire season.
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over
Neutral
the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Neutral
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Neutral
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Very important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Of minor importance
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Neutral
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Very important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Very important
rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery
Agree
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures: Of minor importance
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Neutral
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Neutral
Very important

Neutral

please consider using these spaces for biodiversity and
recognising the importance of native title.

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 3:18 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torr
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land
interest in Crown land in New South
management as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Other
value?:
Other:
Recreation
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be
Incorporate recreational use oppurtunities of Crown Land while
made to these priorities, or are there any
supporting the above priorities
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Neutral
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Neutral
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Neutral
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Of minor importance
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Very important
managing Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Very important
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of
Important
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Facilitate oppurtunites to utilise crown land for outdoor recreation such
19. Please provide any other comments
as mountainbiking (and similar activities) that allow volunteer
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
community groups or clubs to maintain trails for the greater good of the
Crown land.:
whole area. This can then create economic oppurtunites for the area as
people would travel to visit and use these trails.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 2 August 2020 8:02 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Other
Mountain biking and equitable use for all members of the public. There
should be access for mountain bikes, walkers, elderly and disable

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Of minor importance
economic progress in regional and rural
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
Of minor importance
realise the potential of their land rights:
Community land should be about access for all members of the community
to enhance quality of life. Especially like to see the expansion of mountain
Do you believe that any changes should biking trails. Endless walking trails are available. mountain biking is
growing and needs more facilities. Commercial general suggests it will be
be made to these priorities, or are
there any new priorities, you would like exclusive use: not desired or fair. Maintaining aboriginal heritage is
important but land right claims have been sold of to developers in a
to suggest?:
number of cases for housing developments and this is undesirable fro the
community to lose community land.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy,
Of minor importance
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Neutral
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Neutral
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Of minor importance
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Not at all important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Not at all important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Not at all important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
More free recreational facilities for people like mountain biking, trail
you like to suggest any other outcomes
running and walking.
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
2

18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Not at all important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Neutral
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Neutral
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Of minor importance
Engage and support a new generation
Neutral
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
Crown land should be for the public and public recreation. Simplifying the
be made to these enabling initiatives,
lease for individuals who owns waterfront structure is a completely off
or are there any other enabling
track initiative.
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments Please provide more areas for public recreation such as mountain biking.
about the draft State Strategic Plan for Dont give away public land to leases for individuals or organisations that
Crown land.:
well sell to private
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 8:19 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates
your current or past use or interest in Crown land
in New South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses
or maintains Crown land facilities, I have a lease to use Crown
land, I use Crown land for recreation, Other
In past I’ve leased Crown Land
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and
economic growth
Not for development

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Neutral
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
Don’t close them off and lock the gate to horse riders and
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
recreation
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Neutral
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Very important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Neutral
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Of minor importance
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Of minor importance
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Of minor importance
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
There maybe a few Crown Lands that have important Native
other outcomes the department should address in Titles but most are for everyone
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery
Strongly agree
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Very important
Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Neutral
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
2

Engage and support a new generation of Crown
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
from the following options::

Important
More transparency required....

Small blocks are of little value in the country but not in urban
areas.... Don’t sell out to the developers
Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 3:31 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
Yes
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use
I am a Crown land manager
or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or We believe that the priorities are appropriate and aligned with Sustainable
are there any new priorities, you
Development Goals and New Urban Agenda.
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Very important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
We believe that the outcomes noted are consistent with the priorities of the
would you like to suggest any other
Plan and do not believe that any other outcomes are required.
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Very important
Very important
Very important
Very important
Very important
We do not believe that any changes are required in enabling these
initiatives. Further details of the initiatives are found in the Plan and will
provide feedback below.

welcomes the NSW Government Crown Land
Strategic Plan and we believe it is a positive approach, providing clarity and
direction of management of Crown land into the future. The objective to
remove any red tape that prevents councils from making improvements to
Crown land that benefit the local community, no doubt will help with our
day‐to‐day management as a Crown Land Manager.
Correspondence from the department

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 2:38 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torr
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I have a licence to use Crown land, I care about Crown land management
as a resident of New South Wales, Other

Other:

I hold 2 x Crown Land Licences that I have held for 12yrs and 9yrs
respectively in the Northern Beaches of Sydney in the
1 x 3.2ha (Low Impact‐
Grazing of Horses, consists of Good Quality Bushland only 25% cleared
and fenced) and 1 x 6.1ha (Equine Activities and Grazing of Horses,
including ageing Stables and Small Arena, Rural Shed and shelters , also
including a small 2 Bdrm Residential Cottage now after repairs in basic
livable condition. This 6.1ha Licence also located in Good Quality
Bushland only 35% cleared and fenced ). These two Licences surround
my Freehold
that I have owned for the past
14yrs. I treat the sum of these 3 x Properties to be my Home, and try to
take a Custodian role with the surrounding Bushland that is home to
many Native Animals, Nesting Birds, Reptiles and Native Flora and is part
of a Green Corridor linking Garigal and Ku‐ring‐gai National Parks.

12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Open or green space, Biodiversity, Other

Other:

2 x Crown Land Licences , 1 x 3.2ha Bushland , 25% cleared with a
permissible use for Grazing of Horses. 1 x 6ha Bushland 35% cleared with
1

a permissible us Equine Activities,Shelters and Small 2drm Cottage. Refer
to previous Description.
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should Would hope that the Current Authorised Uses for Crown Lands for the
be made to these priorities, or are there Current Holders are continued, if the Land is being maintained and not
any new priorities, you would like to
being degraded or abused to the detriment of the Land or to the
suggest?:
surrounding Land and Environment.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Neutral
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in
Very important
a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Neutral
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Neutral
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
2

Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Neutral
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Important
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Neutral
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Other
Strategic Plan?:
A friend sent me the article via email, I wasn't sent the Link even though I
Other:
am the Holder of 2 x Crown Land Licences???
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 7 August 2020 5:12 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I use Crown land for recreation
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Not at all important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be
Land currently illegally occupied by commercial cabins at Stockton
made to these priorities, or are there any
should not be rewarded with permanent occupancy.
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Of minor importance
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Very important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Very important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Very important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Of minor importance
managing Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Important
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of
Important
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Crown land at Stockton should be maintained as open green space for
19. Please provide any other comments
the local and broader community. City of Newcastle should not be
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
rewarded for placing cabins on Crown land illegally. These cabins should
Crown land.:
have been moved to an approved storage facility. This land should be
remediate immediately.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 11:34 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Neutral
potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Neutral
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Very important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Neutral
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Neutral
rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery
Agree
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Very important
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Very important
Important
Important

Other
Family member

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 19 July 2020 5:54 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current
or past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation

Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal
land rights, Biodiversity, Renewable energy

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next
Disagree
10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
Not at all important
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Very important
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
It is important to leave the forests as habitat for
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
wildlife.
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next
Disagree
10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Not at all important
1

Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Very important
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Very important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate: Important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Very important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Very important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Very important
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits: Very important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Very important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Disagree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Important
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Very important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
Semi‐public
following options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 9:43 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use
or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic
growth, Other
I primarily value Crown Land for recreational purposes. I regularly ride
mountain bike trails and go for bush walks along these same tracks.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
Very important
quality of life and climate change
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
I believe a large focus should be placed on making Crown Lands accessible
should be made to these priorities, or to all for recreation purposes and boosting the local economy through
are there any new priorities, you
tourism by developing high quality mountain bike trails and walking tracks
that are legal.
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
Support recreational & social pursuits of the community by developing high
would you like to suggest any other
quality mountain bike trails and walking tracks.
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.

2

Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Very important
Very important
Neutral
Very important
Very important
Important
Very important
Reducing red tape should be moved to number 1 and listed as critically
important. The process of having approval to engage in recreational
activities on crown land should be streamlined and more should be done to
communicate with local recreational clubs & the community.

I would like to see Crown Land being used for high quality mountain bike
trails in NSW, but particularly in the Northern Beaches, Sydney, primarily
around Oxford Falls & Redhill. This land has been largely unused and with
the explosion of this amazing sport in recent years I see it as a perfect
opportunity for the Crown Lands to become a leader and with community
consultation drive a campaign to deliver high‐quality mountain bike trails to
the area. This will as we have seen in numerous other locations recently
(Derby, TAS & Dungog, NSW to name a couple) bring a massive amount of
tourism to the area and be a win win, for the State Government, Crown
Lands, local business and the community as a whole. With processes
streamlined and communication channels open this largely unused land
could become a vital asset in our communities financial & recreational
stability.
Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 1:46 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torr
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

Other

Other:

I pay an annual fee for some crown land on my property, which is
virtually unusable or accessable. It has very little use. I am now a widow
and we used to run about 20 head of cattle on our entire property, but
the crown road/land was not reachable to be used, to the best of my
knowledge.

12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Other

Other:

Each crown land should be assessed to it's use as some is virtually
useless nor accessable, so therefore should not be put in a blanket with
all others.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:

1

Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Not at all important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Not at all important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Not at all important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be
Once again each piece of land should be assessed as they all cannot be
made to these priorities, or are there any
blanketed as some are useless for anything.
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Strongly disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Of minor importance
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Of minor importance
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Of minor importance
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Not at all important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Of minor importance
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Not at all important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Not at all important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Not at all important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Not at all important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Of minor importance
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Not at all important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
No changes should be made, just leave things as they are!
to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
2

Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Important
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Important
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of
Important
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
No just leave things as they were.
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
I think a blanket approach to crown land is not right as there is heaps of
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
land that is not useable for anything and should not be put into the
Crown land.:
blanket with the likes of waterfront land etc.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Correspondence from the department
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 7:36 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Of minor importance
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Of minor importance
potential of their land rights:

1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Neutral
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Very important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Of minor importance
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Of minor importance
rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Neutral
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery
Neutral
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Very important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Important
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Important
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Of minor importance
Engage and support a new generation of Crown
Important
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Crown Land should be kept open for all Australians to use.
19. Please provide any other comments about the
Outdoor recreation is an important part of the Australian
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
lifestyle and Crown Land enables a place for this to occur.
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Social media
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
Semi-public
the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 3:29 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
interest in Crown land in New South
resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
rights:

Very important

Any use of land, particularly commercial or housing etc should have
stringent environmental assessments done. Any users must adhere to strict
Do you believe that any changes
environmental outcomes that do not degrade that land and potentially
should be made to these priorities, or
improve that land. Eg Frazier’s & pastoralists . Make this a plan for the
are there any new priorities, you would
future, not of the past & employ regenerative practices, not degenerative
like to suggest?:
practices that have been used since white settlement. Provide training &
ensure positive land practices.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
Indigenous land practices especially around fire management should be
should be made to these outcomes or sought. Experts & elders consulted, young indigenous people trained. Plans
would you like to suggest any other
implemented & carried out as was done prior to white settlement to
outcomes the department should
ensure safety in climate change. Access & use non- western indigenous
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
knowledge that avoided major fire events prior to white settlement
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
2

18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation
Very important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
Please consider a forward approach to land management that does not
emphasis profit over environment for which we are dearly paying. This is
an amazing chance to manage land differently to how we have done it for
250 years, to learn from past mistakes that degraded our land & created
19. Please provide any other
climate change. The evidence is out there, information around the
comments about the draft State
alternatives are are everywhere. Please consult scientists, climatologists &
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
the indigenous to create a better sustainable future focussed approach.
Ensure all crown land use adhere to these constraints or else they don’t get
to use it. That includes any industries, housing, agriculture. It is a resource
to cherish not squander. Please.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi-public
options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 9:09 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

Other
I am an Australian citizen that cares about Australua.
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights
In view of the bushfire catastrophes land where ever possible needs to
needs to be allocated to the protection of Australian wildlife and also
to maintain Aboriginal sites.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Of minor importance
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Once you document commercial opportunities that seems to open up
Do you believe that any changes should be more tape and allowance for the government to go in and start cutting
made to these priorities, or are there any down and destroying more natural bushland.As I have said....land
new priorities, you would like to suggest?: needs to be protected for our wildlife to rebuild and be
protected.Indigenous sites also.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Neutral
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Neutral
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Neutral
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
Environmental protection.Wildlife protection .Enough wildlife and
to suggest any other outcomes the
habitat was post in the fires and needs to be protected.
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Disagree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Of minor importance
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:

Not at all important
Not at all important
Neutral
Very important
Important

*I would be excluding the part about loosening the red 5ape.Thats
Do you believe that any changes should be
what happens enough and not in a positive way.Also when engaging
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
new crown land managers there should be people assigned that are
there any other enabling initiatives you
enviromentalists and that actually care about our wildlife.As well as
would like to suggest?:
absolutely Indigenous elders.
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 9:26 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or
past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer
group that uses or maintains Crown land
facilities

Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Community use
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Agree
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
Important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their
Neutral
land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10
Agree
years.:
1

16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Important
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Of minor importance
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban
Very important
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Very important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Neutral
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Neutral
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Neutral
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
Strongly agree
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Very important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Very important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land: Important
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers: Very important
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Correspondence from the department
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following
Semi-public
options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 15 August 2020 11:18 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
Yes
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
I am involved with a community or volunteer group
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New South that uses or maintains Crown land facilities, I have a
Wales?:
lease to use Crown land
Other:
Community use
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the
Agree
next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
Neutral
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Very important
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback

1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Agree
next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Neutral
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Very important
urban areas:
Neutral
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land: Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate: Very important
Important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities: Neutral
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Very important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as
Very important
an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights: Very important
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Very important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Agree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Very important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Important
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Very important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Very important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft
State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media, Radio, Crown Lands website
Other:
2

Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
following options::

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 24 July 2020 11:49 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torre
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
indicates your current or past use or
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
interest in Crown land in New South
Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I
Wales?:
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
value?:
Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Neutral
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be Transparency of priority one, economic growth. Will this take
made to these priorities, or are there any precedence over the other three priorities? Restrcited access or
new priorities, you would like to suggest?: reduced green space due to commercial use is undesirable.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Very important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Very important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like Abilty for
to run educational programs about the flora and fauna in
local areas ‐ ideally if Aboriginal owned and includes information on the
to suggest any other outcomes the
traditional owners and occupants
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Of minor importance
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Important
Important
Very important
Important

Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 1:48 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?: No
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
I use Crown land when travelling away from home or
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New South
visiting other places
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Community use
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next
Neutral
10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Important
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
Economic activity SHOULDN’T be the first priority for
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
crown land- it is space for all NOT private business
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Disagree
next 10 years.:
1

16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Of minor importance
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Of minor importance
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Very important
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate: Of minor importance
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities: Neutral
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Very important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as
Of minor importance
an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights: Of minor importance
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual benefits: Important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
Should allow public access, not private use, and
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes about open space NOT industry!! Indigenous
the department should address in the State Strategic Plan?: collaborative use good NOT title claim.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Agree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Of minor importance
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Very important
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Of minor importance
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Very important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
Need a statement access to crown land and habitat
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
maintenance
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Print media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
Semi-public
following options::
2

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 17 July 2020 8:10 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land
management as a resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land
rights, Biodiversity, Renewable energy

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Neutral
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural
Of minor importance
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Neutral
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Very important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
The land rights cases currently on hold in NSW should be
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
finalised before any other priorities. 37,000 Aboriginal land
would like to suggest?:
claims are still waiting on determination.
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Neutral
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Neutral
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Very important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Neutral
climate:
Important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Neutral
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go: Neutral
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Very important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Very important
rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Neutral
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of
Neutral
the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Neutral
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures: Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Of minor importance
Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Neutral
managers:
2

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Social media

Semi‐public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 2:42 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales, Other
. Our property here has crown
I live within a wildlife refuge in
land on two sides which given this is a wildlife refuge means that the use of
the land adjacent to it is of major interest. It would be a concern if the land
was misused. I believe Crown Land should be protected for our flora and
fauna and left so the public can enjoy it and our biodiversity is protected.

12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Important
resilience:

1

Strengthen and support evolving
Neutral
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
Protect the land for biodiversity to prosper. Keep forests intact for climate
should be made to these priorities, or change challenges ‐ ie: don't make the situation worse by cutting down
are there any new priorities, you would trees. Where application allow indigenous groups to use the land / claim
like to suggest?:
the land if from country connected to that land.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Not at all important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Not at all important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Where I have chosen 'neutral' it's because the statement is too vague and
Do you believe that any changes
questionable. Leaves the situation open to exploitation. The only focus
should be made to these outcomes or
should be to sustain forests and green spaces, and do this in consultation
would you like to suggest any other
with First Australians and environmental bodies who are sole purpose is to
outcomes the department should
better the country in preparation for climate change and maintain existing
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
forests and green spaces.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
2

18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Not at all important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Neutral
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation
Neutral
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
Again. Where I've written 'neutral' the question is too vague and open to
initiatives, or are there any other
exploitation.
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
I think it is good you are reaching out for input ‐ however ‐ I don't believe it
comments about the draft State
is completely in good faith regarding public consultation. Many people
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
would find the questions too open for interpretation in differing directions.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 18 August 2020 1:41 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey a
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land
management as a resident of New South Wales, Other
I live near a Crown Land site which is the subject of disputed use as a
commercial airport.

12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Other uses which are affordable for families and retirees.
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Of minor importance
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
Providing opportunities for low income groups to access passive recreation
should be made to these priorities, or
opportunities. Maintaining access to natural environments, not just mown
are there any new priorities, you
lawns and constructed gardens
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Very important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing
Important
recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes
I would like to see a greater emphasis on outcomes that preserve and
or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department
maintain natural environments that are accessible to low income groups.
should address in the State Strategic
Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
2

Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new
generation of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Very important
Neutral
Of minor importance
Important
Very important
Important
Important

I am absolutely horrified about the reports that Aboriginal Land Councils
have been bullied and disadvantaged during negotiations with Crown Lands
officers. The current restrictions demonstrate the need for access to low‐
cost passive recreation opportunities. Crown Lands should NOT be seen as
only another opportunity for boosting income for the NSW Government.
Social media, Print media, Other
Managers of a Crown Land lease for the promotion of passive recreation.

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 17 August 2020 11:58 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales, Other
Significant professional experience in the management of semi‐arid
rangelands
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy, Other

12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you would
like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
85% of Crown Land lies in the Western Division, but the priorities and
outcomes appear to be largely framed on the 15% to the east, where the
voters live. While the strategic plan offers the outcomes of support for
Do you believe that any changes
innovative and sustainable regional industries, environmental restoration
should be made to these outcomes or and building resilience to climate change which are highly relevant to the
would you like to suggest any other
region, there is no indication that the somewhat specific needs of the
outcomes the department should
Western Division have been factored in to these considerations. The plan
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
has little mention of the Western Division other than in a descriptive
context and certainly not in relation to initiatives. The Western Division has
complex problems including ongoing decline in landscape condition, the
ecological condition of region's rangelands arguably amongst the worst in
2

Australia. The regional pastoral industry is straining with issues such as
climate variability, depopulation, excessive total grazing pressure largely
due to unmanaged herbivores and potentially long‐term liabilities
associated with inappropriate carbon projects. However, models of more
resilient pastoral management are evolving and there is potential for
regenerative management based on a carbon economy. Given a chance,
the region could be the biodiversity hub of NSW. There is no shortage of
strategic measures that could be adopted by Crown Lands, the Western
Division administrator.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Neutral
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
Crown Lands website
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 18 August 2020 4:56 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use
or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
Renewable energy
Renewable energy but certainly not at the expense of biodiversity. Certainly
Jobs too but once more not at the expense of biodiversity or taking away
the paramount Community Use of Crown Land.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Of minor importance
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:

1

Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
Jobs are vital but not at the expense of lost Crown Land
are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
2

18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Of minor importance
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Of minor importance
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation
Very important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
Vital to emphasise community access and sustaining and improving
initiatives, or are there any other
biodiversity
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
I am very concerned when I see statements like supporting commercial
opportunities on Crown Land. This sounds like allocating public land for
privileged individual use and profiteering. This is not to say that one should
'lock up' Crown Land but it is to say that the Crown Land must be managed
in such a way as to improve community and native fauna use of the land
19. Please provide any other
sustainably for future generations. Surely there is sufficient privately owned
land in regional centres which is available for innovative businesses to
comments about the draft State
establish and thrive, including with Government financial and other
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
assistance. It is unnecessary to provide precious public land for such
purposes. The result would be a further degradation of biodiversity and the
sacrifice of precious natural assets for relatively short term gain. This cannot
happen. Jobs for regional centres are vital but existing private assets and
government support structures should be deployed for this activity.
20. Where did you hear about the
Other
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Word of mouth
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 4:54 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
Yes
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I am an Aboriginal Land claimant over areas of Crown land
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Aboriginal land rights
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Under the Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983 (NSW) the NSW Crown Land
Do you believe that any changes should
estate is the only category of land available (and even then, in
be made to these priorities, or are
circumscribed ways) for Aboriginal peoples to lay claim to land and to be
1

there any new priorities, you would like transferred title. The Crown Land estate is already shrinking. In 1983, the
to suggest?:
ALRA was conceived as a mechanism of compensation for Aboriginal
communities in recognition of past government actions of
disenfranchisement and was considered a quick mechanism to grant large
tracts of claimable crown parcels back to communities through Local
Aboriginal Land Councils. Tragically, this promise has failed to be realised.
Land Claims take on average up to 10 or more years to process. It can take
another 5 years for title to be transferred. In the case of land claims being
refused, several in our case have been won upon appeal. The process itself
has been adversarial and litigious. Meanwhile, generations of Aboriginal
people within the LALC boundaries have not been able to experience the
socio‐economic benefits accruing to them as their human rights. The Draft
State Strategic Plan needs more than to just "work with Aboriginal
communities to realise the potential of their land rights." The Draft
Strategic Plan needs to prioritise the assessment of land claims in general,
and to do so in ways favourable to Aboriginal people. All of the other
objectives stated in the Plan, such as 'enabling jobs growth',
'strengthening community connections', and 'expanding green space'
cannot advance without Aboriginal land rights being placed front and
centre. Our LALC has hundreds of undetermined claims within our
jurisdiction. Other stakeholders may have interests in 'enabling jobs
growth' and 'expanding green spaces' on those very same parcels of crown
land, but they fail to realise that while the land is under an active
Aboriginal Land Claim, any local trustee of that land is breaching the
inchoate interests of the claimant Aboriginal Land Council. This injustice
fails to provide for the land rights that our Aboriginal ancestors fought to
win.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Of minor importance
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Of minor importance
ensure a fair go:

2

Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
each place to improve outcomes:

Very important
Important
Very important
Very important

The co‐management of crown lands to generate mutual benefit ought to
be seen within the framework of enabling the realisation of Aboriginal
land rights. All of the initiatives stated above ‐‐ regional tourism,
Do you believe that any changes should
investment on crown land, infrastructure, and environmentalism to name
be made to these outcomes or would
a few ‐‐ should be initiatives negotiated in conjunction with the relevant
you like to suggest any other outcomes
Aboriginal Land Councils, which are statutory bodies corporate constituted
the department should address in the
to provide exactly those benefits to their Members and their wider
State Strategic Plan?:
communities. The systemic injustices born of colonialism and racism that
have affected Aboriginal peoples in NSW will not be resolved without such
commitments at all levels.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Of minor importance
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Of minor importance
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
These initiatives do not speak to the singular importance of Local
Aboriginal Land Councils in their obligations to provide socio‐economic,
cultural and spiritual benefit to their members through freehold title of
claimable crown lands. Certainly information needs to be more available
and transparent ‐ Land Councils need to know which parcels are claimable,
the status of undetermined claims, and the prospects of appeal. Too often
Do you believe that any changes should Land Councils pay to have lawyers or consultants assess this information
be made to these enabling initiatives, which should fall to the Minister. If leases and licensing for common
or are there any other enabling
activities are standardised, this could risk overlooking the particularities of
initiatives you would like to suggest?: the ALRA. Reducing red tape for government entities managing crown land
could also risk Land Councils being railroaded where they have an active
claim by the trustee 'managing' the local parcels of crown land if the Land
Council has them under claim, by giving the perception of a green light to
build infrastructure without consulting the LALC. The understanding of
native title is only one component. Far more numerous are the
undetermined land claims submitted through the ALRA; the understanding
3

of the ALRA and the statutory role of Local Aboriginal Land Councils needs
to be understood, and partnerships negotiated where possible.
Other feedback
The Draft State Strategic Plan is vague and non‐committal regarding
Aboriginal land rights. Pages 22‐23 contain no targets or KPIs. The
information provided also whitewashes the problem of the volume of
undetermined land claims (which are in the tens of thousands) instead
choosing to highlight the 13,000 that have been granted across the state
in the past 40 years. The Plan does nothing to note the ways in which
Native Title and Aboriginal Land Rights legislation are unfortunately made
19. Please provide any other comments to compete with each other. The Plan should honour Aboriginal people by
about the draft State Strategic Plan for setting hard targets for the resolution of land claims in a timely manner.
The Plan should also stipulate principles of co‐management or a
Crown land.:
framework for Local Aboriginal Land Councils to work with Local
Government Councils to achieve positive ends for the whole community.
Crown land managers should set targets for climate management and
environmental conservation and Aboriginal land management through the
provision of Aboriginal Rangers. Instead of the Plan's initiatives competing
in order of importance, we ought to see them as co‐existing and working
together.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Crown Lands website, Correspondence from the department
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

4

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 17 August 2020 4:41 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
or interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity, Renewable energy
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Neutral
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
PROTECTING THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND THE ANIMALS AND
PLANTS WITHIN IS THE MOST IMPORTANT THING. Stop selling land to
developers/mining and knocking down natural habits of animals. Growth in
community's can come from sustainable energy NOT more coal mines and
housing developments. DO NOT FRACK. ALL AUSTRALIAN LAND SHOULD
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or REMAIN AUSTRALIAN OWNED. FOREIGN INVESTMENT SHOULD ONLY BE
ALLOWED TO LEASE LAND and the MUST PAY APPROPRIATE TAXES . River
are there any new priorities, you
management should benefit animals, plant and community water supply.
would like to suggest?:
DO NOT give permits to water hungry crops in drought prone areas. We
need to protect nature as this is our most valuable asset. Increase animal
control programs to eradicate foxes, feral cats and wild dogs who kill native
species. Use crown land for breeding programs of native species.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Neutral
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
PROTECTING THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND THE NATIVE ANIMALS AND
should be made to these outcomes or PLANTS WITHIN IS THE MOST IMPORTANT FUNCTION OF CROWN LAND.
STOP KNOCKING IT DOWN. TOURISM TO REGIONAL AUSTRALIA IS BECAUSE
would you like to suggest any other
2

outcomes the department should
OF ITS BEAUTY NOT ANOTHER HOUSING DEVELOPMENT OR MINE.
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
HUMANS HAVE ENOUGH SPACE. LEAVE THE REST TO THE ANIMALS.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Important
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
Neutral
of Crown land managers:
Independent review of any decisions that require clearing of natural habits
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
that destroys homes for animals and plants. Any politician or person found
initiatives, or are there any other
getting kick back for allowing licenses, permits or land clearing should be
enabling initiatives you would like to jailed and fined. STOP MINING. Allow aboriginal heritage sites to remain
suggest?:
untouched.
Other feedback
It is important that any feedback on social media by the pubic is considered.
19. Please provide any other
I feel like a large number of people have commented on social media re the
comments about the draft State
crown land strategic plan but probably wont take the time to fill this form
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
in. Their feedback MUST be considered as well.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 23 July 2020 10:57 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Biodiversity, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Strongly disagree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Not at all important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Of minor importance
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Important
potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over
Disagree
the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Of minor importance
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Very important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Very important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Not at all important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Important
rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Not at all important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of
Neutral
the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Of minor importance
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Of minor importance
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures: Of minor importance
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Of minor importance
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Not at all important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Focus on keeping the land as green space for future
19. Please provide any other comments about the
generations to share, like those before did. Just maintain
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
them. Jobs are of secondary importance
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Social media
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
Semi‐public
the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 10:36 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown
interest in Crown land in New South
land management as a resident of New South Wales, Other
Wales?:
Other:
I am part of a huge community who uses crown land got mountain biking.
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Neutral
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Of minor importance
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you would
like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Neutral
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
together:
Partner with the organisations that
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

I think it is critically important that the Crown Land Strategic Plan
addresses the issue we have in the state of NSW with access and support
for Mountain Biking trails and facilities. Currently, there are almost no
council facilities or National Parks facilities in the greater Sydney Region.
Beyond that, there are not many facilities that are able to exist at all.
Crown lands have an incredible opportunity to open up their lands to a
more COVID‐safe and unstructured sport that encourages outdoor
learning, exercise and time in the bush. More support and less red tape for
mountain bike projects, as well as support for existing unsanctioned trail
networks on Crown Land.

20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 14 August 2020 10:10 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?: No
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown
or past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
I want to see crown land open for hunting
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other
Other:
Hunting
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next
Neutral
10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Very important
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next
Agree
10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
1

Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Important
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Neutral
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Important
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate: Neutral
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Neutral
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Neutral
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Important
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits: Important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes
Include hunting opportunities
the department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Agree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Important
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Open for hunting
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
Semi‐public
following options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 19 July 2020 1:53 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or past
use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales
Open or green space, Community use,
Biodiversity, Renewable energy

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10 years.: Neutral
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable economic
Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Of minor importance
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their land
Of minor importance
rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10 years.: Agree
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Very important
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure projects:
Very important
1

Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban
Very important
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Of minor importance
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Important
Of minor importance
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Not at all important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Of minor importance
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Of minor importance
Important
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve outcomes: Neutral
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
Neutral
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Important
Of minor importance
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Not at all important
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Important
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Very important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State Strategic
Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 12:32 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
interest in Crown land in New South
as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are there
1

any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Of minor importance
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government
Neutral
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of
Important
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
I strongly support the recognition of rock climbing as a valid recreational
activity on crown land. Futhermore I generally believe in the importance
19. Please provide any other comments
of the recreational value of crown land. Accessible, free recreation is a
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
vital avenue for appreciating the value of our public land, our bush and
Crown land.:
biodiversity, and strengthens local communities. I believe it is an
important avenue to facilitate the outcomes of the plan.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 18 August 2020 11:39 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
interest in Crown land in New South
as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should
Principles and Objects of CLM aren't just economic jobs and green space.
be made to these priorities, or are there
Why are the principles and objects a key priority ? Housing on crown land
any new priorities, you would like to
is inconsistent with ALC, NT and reserve purposes
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Not at all important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy,
Not at all important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Of minor importance
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Very important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
Housing on Crown land is inconsistent with reserve purpose, NT and ALC ;
be made to these outcomes or would
Housing benefits individuals and this is inconsistent with objects and
you like to suggest any other outcomes
principles. It essentially will tie up crown land and not all will be able to to
the department should address in the
have enjoyment and use of the land.
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Neutral
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Not at all important
common activities:

2

Simplify licensing for domestic
Not at all important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Neutral
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Very important
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of
Very important
Crown land managers:
leases and licences are standardised. If you mean make it look like other
government agencies then no because the CLMA is different to other acts.
If you mean to send the Crown land staff to work for Service NSW ‐ that
won't work either ‐ CL is complicated and complex . Work cannot be
Do you believe that any changes should
undertaken by Service NSW . Crown lands is not like the residential
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
tenancy act . the main issue with CL is that it is under resourced and
are there any other enabling initiatives
understaffed. Want better turnarounds times in processing of licences?
you would like to suggest?:
Stop the unofficial freeze on filling job vacancies. Fill positions and let
staff do their work. Want administration o be simpler? Repeal the CLMA
and go back to the the 1989 act ‐ it is basically the same as the CLMA but
less complex for Councils
Other feedback
Principles and Objects ‐ totally missing from the State strategic plan ‐ it is
the first part of the CLMA and it noticeably absent. Housing and Crown
lands don't mix ‐ please advise what new reserve purpose you are going
19. Please provide any other comments
to add to facilitate this ? Going to sell the land to developers for housing ?
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crwon lands is finite resource,once its leased, sold or developed that it ‐
Crown land.:
there is no more. Use freehold land not Crown land for development.
Keep the land for future generations for environmental and public
recreation
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 12:57 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Str
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
I am a Native title claimant over areas of Crown land, I use Crown
11. Which of the following options best
land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away from
indicates your current or past use or interest in
home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land
Crown land in New South Wales?:
management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?: Open or green space, Community use, Other
Other:
Free public Access
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional Of minor importance
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Very important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Very important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise
Very important
the potential of their land rights:

1

Zero development other than restoration and recreation on crown
Do you believe that any changes should be
land! Caveats that if it's returned to Aboriginal use they too are not
made to these priorities, or are there any new
able to on-sell nor develop it... EVER. If they have no use for it priorities, you would like to suggest?:
then it's to return to Crown title.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Neutral
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Very important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Of minor importance
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Very important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Neutral
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Neutral
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Neutral
title rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Neutral
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
add a caveat that any Crown land returned to native title NOT be
made to these outcomes or would you like to
allowed to be sold nor developed. if they don't want it - then it's to
suggest any other outcomes the department
return to Crown Title.
should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Very important
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are there
any other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

Not at all important
Neutral
Neutral

Very important
define the boundaries of Crown land/private land in situations like
Wamberal Beach erosion. Resume endangered houses and forbid
building in the same area.

Work with local Councils and define the boundaries of Crown
19. Please provide any other comments about
land/private land in situations like Wamberal Beach erosion.
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
Resume endangered houses and forbid building in the same area.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
from Facebook
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
Semi-public
from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 1:29 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
best indicates your current or past use Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land
or interest in Crown land in New South when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care about
Wales?:
Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic
value?:
growth, Renewable energy, Other
Other:
Recreational use such as mountain biking
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
There are a number of existing mountain bike trails on crown land in the
northern beaches area of Sydney. These spaces should be preserved and
Do you believe that any changes
formalised as designated trails for the mountain bike and bush‐walking
should be made to these priorities, or
community to use and enjoy for generations to come. I would love to see a
are there any new priorities, you
formal body working with local mountain bike clubs to further design,
would like to suggest?:
develop and maintain these trails, whilst showing ultimate care and respect
for the surrounding bushland.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Neutral
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
Consider the existing use of crown land as far as mountain bike and walking
would you like to suggest any other
trails are concerned, and preserve these for future generations to enjoy
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
2

18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
Ensure engagement is completed where crown land is currently utilised by
initiatives, or are there any other
bush walkers and mountain bike riders to enable to preservation of the
enabling initiatives you would like to existing trails in the northern beaches area.
suggest?:
Other feedback
Mountain biking popularity has increased dramatically over the past 10‐15
years and found new heights during covid‐19 as one of the few
recreational/fitness activities that was permitted under strict social
distancing rules. This is evidenced by the huge number of riders using local
19. Please provide any other
trails on crown land each weekday and even more so on weekends. It's vital
comments about the draft State
to the mountain biking community that there are safe and formalised trails
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
to ride in the Northern Beaches area. Manly Dam and the surrounding trails
are great, however they are not sufficient to cope with the volume of
participants of the sport, and also don't provide a level of difficulty befitting
the skill levels of many of the riders in the local area.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 8:31 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Biodiversity, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Strongly agree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Of minor importance
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Neutral
potential of their land rights:

1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Of minor importance
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Very important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Very important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Very important
rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of
Disagree
the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures: Of minor importance
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Of minor importance
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Important
Very important

Important

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 30 July 2020 8:14 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

Mountain Biking Single Track
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
New South Wales?:
Wales, Other
Other:
Bush Walking and Mountain Bike riding.
Open or green space, Community use, Jobs and economic
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
growth, Other
Equal share for all to use without locking out in other interest
Other:
group.
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Very important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Important
potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Of minor importance
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Very important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Neutral
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Neutral
rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Neutral
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery
Agree
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Very important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Very important
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Very important
Neutral

Important

Equal access and use for all. Do not lock out certain groups to
please or give advantage to other groups.

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 12 August 2020 8:55 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land
interest in Crown land in New South
when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care about
Wales?:
Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Renewable energy, Other
Other:
Climate Change, Animal Habitat
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or Crown Land needs to be rehabilitated to improve biodiversity to improve
are there any new priorities, you would native animal habitat and combat climate change.
like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy,
Of minor importance
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Neutral
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Of minor importance
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Not at all important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
Greater involvement of experts in biodiversity and native animal habitat
would you like to suggest any other
regeneration.
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Neutral
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Not at all important
Not at all important
Neutral
Very important
Neutral
Have to question why you would not suggest "Make ALL of our information
available and transparent". So, I cannot help but be suspicious of the
motives with the whole 'Strategic Plan'.

At a time of a global pandemic, with climate change upon us, I can't help
but questions the motives for changing the Crown Land's changes to
planning. It has the appearance of making changes to use the Crown Land
as a resource for commercial development. With so many of native wildlife
species threatened, better to plan to restore habitat and biodiversity
before it is too late. It is our human species that is also dependant of
healthy environment .
Other
Bellingen Council

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 7:10 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
as a resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic
growth, Other
Outdoor recreational use, both motorised and non motorised. Also the
right to camp on Crown Land. I support traditional Aboriginal use of land,
but not exclusive access. Indigenous and non Indigenous peoples can have
a connection to the land we all share.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and rural
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
Neutral
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should
The number one priority should be to make crown land accessible for all
be made to these priorities, or are
Australians for a variety of uses. It's public land that should be kept in
there any new priorities, you would like
public hands for public use.
to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Not at all important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Of minor importance
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
2

Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Important
Important
Neutral
Important
Important
Neutral
The proposition for the reduction of Red Tape makes me nervous. Does
that mean that entities managing crown land can force closures without
proper community consultation.

For a large country with a relatively small population, Australia is seriously
lacking in terms of the amount of public land that can be used for mixed
recreational activities. We have an opportunity to manage crown land in
19. Please provide any other comments
such a way that there are benefits for a wide range of people, from
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
tourism operators to motorcycle riders, from traditional custodians of the
Crown land.:
land to new Australian's that just want somewhere to take their kids for a
walk. Please prioritise public access to as much publically owned land as
practical.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Other
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
A friend
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 11:08 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown
interest in Crown land in New South
land management as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are there
1

any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Very important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Important
Very important
Very important
Important

I would like to see off road cycling ‐ mountain biking/gravel
bikes/bikepacking ‐ advanced as specific issues in the plan to build
19. Please provide any other comments business/opportunity and tourism. There are many great examples of the
about the draft State Strategic Plan for positive impact (economic, environmental, sustainable) mountain biking
and mountain bike trails have on our communities from Derby in
Crown land.:
Tasmania to Dungog in NSW and I would like to see NSW really embrace
these opportunities and build some world class facilities.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 8:33 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
use or interest in Crown land in New resident of New South Wales
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Not at all important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
Aboriginals in wild nomadic tribal times did not see land as something that is
should be made to these priorities, or owed. It's just only good if there's food in a certain area and fight with other
are there any new priorities, you
tribes happened over it. They use to believe that no one owns the land, it
would like to suggest?:
owns us. The Colonial British Empire brought the idea of land ownership.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Neutral
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Neutral
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Not at all important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Not at all important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Not at all important
each place to improve outcomes:
Should be for locals and people that use or like to use the crown land not
Do you believe that any changes
people of a certain race or racial groups like Aboriginal. That's racial
should be made to these outcomes or
discrimination. Besides no one lives in a nomadic wild tribe anymore. If one
would you like to suggest any other
is interested in Aboriginal tribal life it comes under anthropology and should
outcomes the department should
be available to any one regardless of race, religion, sexual orientation,
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
occupation etcetera.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
2

Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Very important
Important
Very important
Neutral
Neutral
Not at all important

Neutral

At beaches and waterways an extra warning sign or added to new warning
signs reminding of possible sharks and marine stingers in the area.
Social media

Semi-public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 9:40 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use
or interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
from home or visiting other places, Other

Other:

I am adjacent to NPWS Nature reserve
with a frontage
to a crown river and crown road on my boundary and hold an enclosure
permit over the access road. We were denied the purchase of the crown
roads because of objections by NSW Fisheries.

12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Other

Other:

I believe that as part of biodiversity that some land needs to be protected
from the public for study purposes

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Neutral
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Of minor importance
resilience:

1

Strengthen and support evolving
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
rights:

Very important
Of minor importance

Disagree with wind and solar farms being forced on communities. Disagree
with climate change resilience being included with green space. There is
enough renewables in the pipeline. Dislike wording of land rights and
Do you believe that any changes
potential but agree with aboriginal access and maximising understanding of
should be made to these priorities, or
the aboriginal experience. Claims on developed land should not be allowed.
are there any new priorities, you
When’re sustainability is mentioned my mind goes to climate change
would like to suggest?:
”issues. It is possible to value the environment without being a climate
change believer or alarmist. These values don’t reflect mine. I support job
creation but not from inappropriately cited wind and solar farms.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Not at all important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Of minor importance
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Not at all important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Of minor importance
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Of minor importance
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Of minor importance
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
Rural and regional areas need supporting but renewable projects are
Do you believe that any changes
divisive. If there is any objection then they should not proceed. Cities need
should be made to these outcomes or
more green space. Lane Cove in Sydney is amazing! Make account
would you like to suggest any other
accommodation cheap. I agree with more land for aboriginal culture
2

outcomes the department should
education but not native title claims over development. Too many land
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
councils implode so maybe land should be gifted for a time The reassessed.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Very important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Very important
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
Neutral
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
Include in the “information” the. Serious connections between government
initiatives, or are there any other
departments, legislation and lines of authority. “ new generation “ is
enabling initiatives you would like to ambiguous. What does that even mean?
suggest?:
Other feedback
I could have given better comments if each subsection was numbered. I
would like to see clarity on crown roads and ownership when roads are not
built on exact locations. This is a big issue in regional areas where paper
roads are placed on steep land where a road is not possible so a road was
built elsewhere. Who owns that road? What are insurance implications?
Fisheries Dept should not be able to block an otherwise permissible
purchase of a Crown road. A creek bed that is owned by a landowner
19. Please provide any other
should not suddenly be regarded as pseudo crown land when a fisherman
comments about the draft State
wants to walk up it to go fishing. Fishermen have too much power in this
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
regard. Rural landowners are being held hostage by NSW Dept of Fisheries
who block the purchase of crown roads just for the “right” to fish. So
fishing rights should be restricted when they impact landowners. Their
right to fish should not override my right to peace and safety while using
my own land. The rights of lessees to object to development should be
respected especially for renewable projects. Some crown land is expensive
to enter or stay over night; pls reduce these costs.
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 6:27 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am an Aboriginal Land claimant over areas of Crown land, I am a Native
title claimant over areas of Crown land, I use Crown land for recreation, I
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales,
Other
I have been involved with two (2) Native Title Claims with my People over
the Traditional area of my Ancestors. Both claims were successful and
accepted in regard to us passing the National Native Title Tribunal
Registration Test for us to become Registered Native Title Claimants. The
first claim was after a period of time withdrawn, as this was in relation to a
Future Act. The second claim was withdrawn after several years but the
State Government of NSW through the Crown Solicitors Office of NSW who
were representing their client the NSW State Government admitted that
we are the right people for the area claimed and of which subsequently we
have this admission in writing from the Crown Solicitors Office of NSW but
we were asked to withdraw the claim so that discussions could proceed!
Therefore, we passed both Registration Tests and have confirmation from
the second claim from the NSW State Government we are the right people
for the claimed area. So although we do not have a Native Title decision
and are not Registered Native Title Claimants at this present time, we still
hold the paperwork from the NSW Crown Solicitor office stating that their
Client (NSW State Government) agree we are the direct descendants of the
Traditional Aboriginal People of the claimed area. So, YES, myself and my
People still hold Native Title rights over OUR Traditional Country and the
NSW State Government, although not proceeding through the court has
admitted to this in the documents we are in possession of! So the Crown
Land in OUR Traditional Country is of huge importance to myself and my
1

People and we have a right and legacy left to US by our Ancestors to look
after and care for OUR Traditional Country just as our Ancestors did! It's
the right of Traditional Owners to care for what has been part of them for
thousands of years not the right of some Local Aboriginal Land Council that
happens to be made up of people who have NO Traditional connection to
OUR Traditional Country!
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Aboriginal land rights
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and rural
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
Yes, I believe that seeing that it was and still is Aboriginal Land (the colonial
British Government and current Australian Government have never paid
for this land and they do not have a deed of sale or title to this country
from the Original Inhabitants but it was stolen from us!) Even your own
document for this Strategy states in section 2.1 'How Crown Land Came To
Be' that it was taken away from our People and sold off ! Below is a
reminder of what is in the first paragraph on page 16 of the Strategy Prior
to European settlement, all of what is now NSW was Aboriginal land. As
part of establishing a new colony the government of Great Britain asserted
legal ownership of all land. From this base the colonial, and then the state
government proceeded to allocate or sell land, and to record and
guarantee its ownership. You say in Section 2.3 that 'We recognise that
Do you believe that any changes should Australia’s First Peoples need access to Crown land in order to exercise
be made to these priorities, or are
their native title rights and also more broadly to care for Country and
there any new priorities, you would like undertake cultural practices.' Well instead of giving it to Local Aboriginal
to suggest?:
Land Councils, give it back to the People you originally stole it from the
Traditional Owners of those areas! Just because those People might not
have a Native Title determination or be Native Title Claimants, it doesn't
mean they are not the right People! Like OUR People we can prove it and
have confirmation from the NSW State Government that we are the right
People so why would you go and negotiate with a Local Aboriginal Land
Council in OUR Traditional Country and give them land but not negotiate
with us so that we can get some of OUR Peoples Traditional Country back!
Is it because if it goes to a Land Council it is made into Freehold Land and
Native Title is then extinguished (and still in Government ownership
through the government run Land Council) thus making it impossible for
OUR People to ever claim it back? It just opens the door for the
Government to get more Freehold and a way to stop Traditional Owners
2

from getting THEIR land back! The Government says that they have made a
way for Aboriginal People to get Native Title here in NSW but they don't
tell anyone how impossible it is to get a successful determination because
of the hundreds of thousands of dollars and years of heartache it takes to
even start down that road and then to be kicked in the guts at the end
anyway! So, YES, I do believe that changes should be made to these
priorities and the new priorities I suggest is to give OUR Traditional
Country back to the right People instead of giving it away to everyone
else!!
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Once Again I say that your priority is dealing with the Traditional Owners of
the various areas of Crown Land management and not just talking about
Do you believe that any changes should
Local Aboriginal Land Councils. You should be taking notice of what your
be made to these outcomes or would
document actually says in Section 2.3 2.3 'Aboriginal people have legal
you like to suggest any other outcomes
rights regarding land' where it states 'We recognise that Australia’s First
the department should address in the
Peoples need access to Crown land in order to exercise their native title
State Strategic Plan?:
rights and also more broadly to care for Country and undertake cultural
practices. Removing barriers to access is of great importance to them and
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the wider community.' At least give us as Traditional Owners a chance
have them involved in the co management!
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Not at all important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Neutral
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Yes, I believe that seeing that it was and still is Aboriginal Land (the colonial
British Government and current Australian Government have never paid
for this land and they do not have a deed of sale or title to this country
from the Original Inhabitants but it was stolen from us!) Even your own
document for this Strategy states in section 2.1 'How Crown Land Came To
Be' that it was taken away from our People and sold off ! Below is a
reminder of what is in the first paragraph on page 16 of the Strategy Prior
to European settlement, all of what is now NSW was Aboriginal land. As
part of establishing a new colony the government of Great Britain asserted
legal ownership of all land. From this base the colonial, and then the state
government proceeded to allocate or sell land, and to record and
guarantee its ownership. You say in Section 2.3 that 'We recognise that
Australia’s First Peoples need access to Crown land in order to exercise
19. Please provide any other comments their native title rights and also more broadly to care for Country and
about the draft State Strategic Plan for undertake cultural practices.' Well instead of giving it to Local Aboriginal
Land Councils, give it back to the People you originally stole it from the
Crown land.:
Traditional Owners of those areas! Just because those People might not
have a Native Title determination or be Native Title Claimants, it doesn't
mean they are not the right People! Like OUR People we can prove it and
have confirmation from the NSW State Government that we are the right
People so why would you go and negotiate with a Local Aboriginal Land
Council in OUR Traditional Country and give them land but not negotiate
with us so that we can get some of OUR Peoples Traditional Country back!
Is it because if it goes to a Land Council it is made into Freehold Land and
Native Title is then extinguished (and still in Government ownership
through the government run Land Council) thus making it impossible for
OUR People to ever claim it back? It just opens the door for the
Government to get more Freehold and a way to stop Traditional Owners
from getting THEIR land back! The Government says that they have made a
4

way for Aboriginal People to get Native Title here in NSW but they don't
tell anyone how impossible it is to get a successful determination because
of the hundreds of thousands of dollars and years of heartache it takes to
even start down that road and then to be kicked in the guts at the end
anyway! So, YES, I do believe that changes should be made to these
priorities and the new priorities I suggest is to give OUR Traditional
Country back to the right People instead of giving it away to everyone
else!!
20. Where did you hear about the State
Other
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
NTSCorp
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 5 August 2020 9:29 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as p
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
interest in Crown land in New South
as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Neutral
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable economic
progress in regional and rural NSW seems to be a clear conflict with
Do you believe that any changes should
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
be made to these priorities, or are there
resilience, especially when a local council is the crown land manger and
any new priorities, you would like to
interested in creating revenue from reserves via a small number of paying
suggest?:
customers more than ensuring the intrinsic value of open space to the
wider community is appropriately valued.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should Again there are a number of conflicts within the priorities group and the
be made to these outcomes or would
outcomes group. Who decides which is to take precedence from Expand
you like to suggest any other outcomes regional tourism vs Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
the department should address in the space in urban areas, a local council crown reserve manager or the
State Strategic Plan?:
community in which the reserve sits?
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
2

Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Not at all important
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Important
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of
Important
Crown land managers:
How do you strongly disagree with Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land, I do not feel that this is not at all
important, I feel councils need to be taken to task when there is a conflict
between revenue generation and community needs and the council has
the resources to navigate legislation to drive outcomes seemingly
Do you believe that any changes should
unavailable to community groups interested in preserving open spaces in
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
urban and other areas. Even when the community has provided a clear
are there any other enabling initiatives
mandate on what they would like to see in their community, and council
you would like to suggest?:
supports initially this only to overturn it with no consultation.
Communities are enfranchised and disillusioned with the way councils
treat communities now, removing accountability from councils via
relaxing requirements on them to consider the value of open space to
communities is not a positive step
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media, Crown Lands website
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 7:07 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or interest
in Crown land in New South Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South
Wales

Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?: Open or green space, Community use, Other
Other:
Mountain bike single track riding
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Strongly agree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional Very important
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Very important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise
Important
the potential of their land rights:

1

Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these priorities, or are there any new Mountain biking
priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Strongly agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure
Very important
a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Important
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like to
More mountain bike trails they do less damage than hiking
suggest any other outcomes the department
should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you would
like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Very important
Very important
Very important
Very important

More trails for mountain bikes around the central coast will increase
19. Please provide any other comments about tourism, especially if it is the premier location, if the central coast
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.: had the best in Australia, it would attract tourism from around the
world, if it was marketed well enough
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 9:47 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strai
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling
your current or past use or interest in Crown
away from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land
land in New South Wales?:
management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
Open or green space, Community use, Other
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other:
community use for mountain bike riding
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional
Important
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Very important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these priorities, or are there any new
priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Very important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Of minor importance
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Important
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Neutral
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Neutral
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Important
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest
any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Neutral
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Neutral
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Neutral
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
2

Engage and support a new generation of Crown
Neutral
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
Providing capacity for recreational mountain bike riding appears
19. Please provide any other comments about
to assist with many of the goals outlined ‐ a very valuable use of
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
crown land to advance many other social goals
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Social media
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
Semi‐public
from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 11:41 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

Yes

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that
uses or maintains Crown land facilities, I am an Aboriginal
Land claimant over areas of Crown land
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land
rights, Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural
Very important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Very important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Very important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Very important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Very important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Very important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go: Very important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Very important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Very important
rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of
Agree
the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures: Very important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Important
Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Very important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Very important
managers:
2

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Crown Lands website, Correspondence from the
department

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 21 August 2020 8:20 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or past use or interest
in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for
Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for
recreation
Open or green space,
Community use

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable economic progress in
regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these priorities, or are there any
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
1

Neutral

Very important
Important
Very important
Important

Agree
Very important
Important
Important
Very important

Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the department should address in the State Strategic
Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown
land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following options::

2

Important
Important
Important
Neutral
Very important
Very important
Important
Important
Important
Very important
Important

Agree
Very important
Neutral
Very important
Very important
Important
Very important

Other
WhatsApp MTB group
Semi‐public

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 27 July 2020 3:52 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are
there any new priorities, you would like
to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Of minor importance
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Very important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Of minor importance
Of minor importance
Important
Very important
Neutral

I believe that parcels of crown land, in communities with a population of
fewer than 10,000, should be set aside for social housing and aged care
19. Please provide any other comments facilities. Currently many aging rural dwellers are forced to relocate to
about the draft State Strategic Plan for distant centres if they require aged care. They should not have to move
Crown land.:
away from the district with which they are familiar. Cities and larger towns
should retain crown land as green areas for the recreation and enjoyment
of the people.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Crown Lands website
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 7:37 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Public use
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torr
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
interest in Crown land in New South
from home or visiting other places
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Not at all important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Crown is owned by residents of Australia and should be of use to
Do you believe that any changes should
citizens. Crown land should not be granted or given away to
be made to these priorities, or are there
corporations,individuals or companies for gain or profit. The Original
any new priorities, you would like to
occupiers of Terra Australis should have a say in how this Crown land is
suggest?:
managed to stop destruction of historical ancient sites.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Not at all important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Not at all important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in
Very important
a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Not at all important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Very important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Not at all important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes No Crown lands for private or corporate gain
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Not at all important
Not at all important
Very important
Very important

Very important
End excessively long term and transfer of leases to individuals or
companies who will gain financial advantage from Crown land.

Companies, individuals and lease holders of Crown lands have had an
advantage, financial gain and received long term benefits from lease
with unfair length of leases without much outlay. This is unfair to citizens
of NSW.

Crown Lands website

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 8:33 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
No
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or past I care about Crown land management as a
use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Community use
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Neutral
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Neutral
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
Neutral
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their land
Not at all important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10
Neutral
years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
1

Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure projects: Neutral
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban
Neutral
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Neutral
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Neutral
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Very important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Neutral
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Not at all important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Neutral
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Not at all important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Not at all important
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Neutral
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Not at all important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
Neutral
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Neutral
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Neutral
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Neutral
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Very important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State Strategic Don't sell off the management to private
Plan for Crown land.:
enterprise
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following
Semi-public
options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 15 August 2020 12:10 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Very important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Neutral
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are there
any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:

Yes, In keeping with the principle that "Crown Land is held in trust by the
NSW Government on behalf of the community" I submit that where
appropriate such lands should be open to hunting for the purposes of
food gathering and conservation. This would also be of significant
economic benefit to regional communities, and therefore well aligned
with the stated objectives of the draft plan.

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Neutral
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Neutral
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:

2

Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Very important
Neutral
Important
Very important
Neutral
Important
Prioritise community engagement by codifying a requirement for
consultation with current, stakeholder groups. And implement a formal
process, and standing committee for submissions from potential
stakeholders to be assessed.

As previously stated, I strongly support NSW Crown lands to be re‐opened
to licensed hunters under the NSW Public Land Hunting Program. Licensed
hunting provides many benefits to the NSW community, economy and
primary industries. In a 2019 DPI report, hunting generated an estimated
$1.6 billion for the NSW economy, however opportunities are limited for
licensed hunters. Safe, legal and responsible hunting occurred on several
crown lands that were declared and open to licensed hunters in the past.
It was a very successful program that allowed responsible and ethical
19. Please provide any other comments hunters to help landholders and managers control pest species and
about the draft State Strategic Plan for contribute to the management of community spaces. Licensed hunters
have been permitted to hunt in NSW State forests since 2006 and has
Crown land.:
occurred safely alongside forestry operations and the many other
recreational users of the land. Licenced hunters must be adequately
trained, seek permission through the correct channels before hunting and
carry a GPS enabled device at all times on currently declared public land.
The DPI public land hunting program has successfully delivered,
conservation and economic benefits for the whole NSW community at
minimal cost to government. There is no reason this program could not be
expanded to cover appropriate areas of Crown Land.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 2 August 2020 10:05 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey a
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic
value?:
growth
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Very important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Very important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Neutral
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.

2

Make more of our information
Important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Neutral
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Neutral
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation
Neutral
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
crown land is an important resource for community recreation. unstructured
adventure sports such as trail running and mountain biking are experiencing
a rapid take-up and sustainable trail infrastructure to support these activities
19. Please provide any other
can really assist regional communities to attract visitors and grow new
comments about the draft State
sources of revenue to support these ailing communities. more community.
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
crown land in urban areas is also under-utilised for recreation, sporting clubs
should be able to lease land for recreation use such as active sports such as,
walking, running and mtb biking
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
formalisation of the many existing trails on crown land would allow clubs,
Other:
volunteers to legitimately maintain these trails!
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi-public
options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 8:32 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

Yes

I am a Crown land manager, I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown
land when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care about
Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy, Other
Opportunities for commercial operations on crown land to support the
maintenance of the facilities, upon that reserve

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:

1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you would
like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Neutral
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Neutral
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.

2

Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:

Very important
Very important
Neutral
Very important
Very important
Important

Very important
Improvement of the consistency and timeliness of lease formalisation for
commercial leasing of facilities on Crown land. As a Land manager who has
commercial tenants providing commercial returns on Crown land, the slow
return of lease documents is embarrassing. We are ina position were the
commercial lease assists with the maintenance of heritage buildings and
supports the community access to the Reserve, through "The Lock-Up".
One tenant is a multi-national organisation who works effectively with the
Land Managers, but we need to be able to provide surety of tenure
through a lease in a commercial timeframe so that both parties are fully
cognisant of the agreement and its terms as agreed, signed, and returned.

Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

The release of the draft State Strategic Plan is a great step in recognition of
the importance of Crown Lands. Following this is the need to continue to
support the Land Managers (3.2(2)) with a detailed understanding of how
Crown Lands will assist in the maintenance of established Assets, such as
the buildings and other facilities, that are located on this land. The State
Strategic Plan does not recognise these Assets as a Priority or Outcome in
their own right.

Crown Lands website

Semi-public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 11:54 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use
or interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

Yes

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown
land management as a resident of New South Wales

Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Other
Riding my mountain bicycle in a natural environment. Community
involvement in land management and trail building. Walking my dogs off
leash or on leash in a natural environment. Cycling along singletrack trails in
the bush with my dog. Managing my mental health due to engagement
with nature Keeping physically fit and maintaining my offroad cycling skills
Social rides in the bush with my family or with friends and club members.
Encountering horse riders and other walkers/cyclists in the bush. Being
aware of illegal activities such as dumping, tree felling and alerting my
community and authorities regrading this.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Of minor importance
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
1

Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Neutral
rights:
Yes, existing networks of trails in National Parks and in
reserves/Crownlands are outdated and in an appalling state. In spite of
mountain bicycling being the biggest land-based outdoor recreation in the
world today, Sydney maintains its reputation as the anti-cycling capital of
the world, since there are NO sanctioned, long distance networks of
graded, public trails for offroad cyclists to engage with the outdoors and
link green spaces together. Walking is indulged above all else, as is building
concrete cycle paths- when 75% of all bicycles sold in Australia are
mountain bicycles- designed to ride in the dirt, through the bush!!!
Currently, cyclists are forced to do tedious ‘laps’ around exiting tiny
networks, (ie OMV, Westleigh) because there is nowhere else to ride- this
situation playing nicely into the hands of all those who, in their ignorance,
point the finger and accuse offroad cycling of severe impacts re: noise,
erosion, flora and fauna. Actually, the fault lies squarely on their watch.
They are the cause of illegal trail building and environmental impacts
because of their elitist policies of exclusion, instead of inclusion. For a
perfect example, look no further than the shocking events at Oxford Falls
etc in the NIMBY - centric Northern Beaches. And even the tiny existing
‘official’ mtb trails networks in Greater Sydney (ie Wylde) are not
permanent and therefore constantly under threat of being closed. It is like
having just one or two fields for all Sydney rugby and football players to
train and play on- which may or may not be secure for any future use.
Do you believe that any changes
There is limited understanding amongst many NSW Land management
should be made to these priorities, or
authorities (& consultants, designers, experts etc) in general- regarding the
are there any new priorities, you
mtb lifestyle and global recreation of offroad cycling, the range of distances
would like to suggest?:
a bicycle can efficiently and sustainably cover, nor of the care taken by
professional trail builders, like
to integrate the design and
flow of the (OMV) trails WITH the environment. What are the benefits to
trees and the wider environment of dirt singletrack trails development?
Why are the experts not studying this? Why is there always such a slant
toward negative, narrow-minded, cynical bias and the presumption that all
human interaction with the environment is bad for it- presenting and
looking for ‘scientific evidence’ to confirm that bias? A more balanced view
re: positive and negative outcomes is needed to inspire further trust and
confidence in all future developments. Gather and share scientific research
and evidence regarding benefits to the environment and communities of
building extensive public mtb trail networks like Derby, Rotorua etc and
their positive influence on the entire local regional economy. It is an
abrogation of the duty and responsibility of NSW state to ensure and
facilitate sustainable quality of life outcomes for its visitors, citizens and
taxpayers by marginalising a huge recreational group, who love assisting
with trail builds & maintenance (ie: the Soil Search movement) and
engaging with the outdoors- namely mountain bikers. My overarching
impression of how things are at the moment is that it is far easier to have
thousands of hectares of vast, empty, inaccessible ‘protected’ national
parks & reserves- making yourself the all-powerful, sole custodian of it all.
Future implications for NSW State and the Sydney metropolitan area
2

include extraordinary fuel build-up and associated fire danger, little societal
interest in outdoor activity or conservation, obesity epidemic, mental and
physical health burdens on the medical system, flatlining or decreasing
property values, major youth disengagement, and the flight of intellectual
capital and skilled workers to destinations where they are both appreciated
and offered a better lifestyle.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Of minor importance
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Of minor importance
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Not at all important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Of minor importance
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Neutral
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Involve traditional owners re: imparting fire skills, land management.
Exchange of interests between groups. Involve local youth re: building and
maintaining singletrack trails networks. Build pump and jump tracks for our
Do you believe that any changes
youth (ie Terrey Hills) Not everyone wants to play a sport/recreation with a
should be made to these outcomes or ball in it!! Create allies amongst recreational bush user groups: ie horse
would you like to suggest any other
riders, dog walkers, hikers and offroad cyclists Land hand overs like those to
MLALC at Oxford Falls and Cascades areas have been conducted in an
outcomes the department should
exceptionally poor manner- causing fear, mistrust and division within local
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
communities- while further reducing available green space - therefore
putting more pressure onto bushlands that the local community has
available.
Please provide your feedback
3

17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Very important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Very important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation
Very important
of Crown land managers:
Provide maps of Crown Lands. It is impossible to find any. When I go out
Do you believe that any changes
walking and exploring I dont want to be stressed out thinking 'am I
should be made to these enabling
tresspassing" Also, the state needs to audit certain landowners: there are
initiatives, or are there any other
many who put up illegal 'private property' 'no camping' etc signs, selfishly
enabling initiatives you would like to denying outdoor citizens access to public roads, servitudes- tracks, firetrails
suggest?:
and even waterways and beaches. ie: Webbs Creek Road, Forsters
Swimming Hole in Galston, Mooney Mooney Creek and many more.
Other feedback
RECLAIM FIRETRAILS, SERVITUDES, BEACHES AND CREEKS FOR
COMMUNITY ACCESS. There seems to be an alarming and selfish tendency
for a handful of land and property owners to claim servitudes, creeks,
firetrails, and even entire beaches and inlets for themselves. They put up
nasty little signs and are rude and aggressive toward the outdoors
community ‘tresspassing’ on ‘their’ land. Council and State authorities need
to do an audit of this behaviour and make sure that private property and
recreational bushland boundaries are clear, that bushland maps (and
reporting of landowner-related incidents) are readily available for the
public to access and refer to for proper navigation, that servitudes, reserves
& roads remain open for community access, as well as natural features
along waterways and waterways themselves. Toxic, arrogant landowners
who are overreaching and illegally barring land access and/or claiming
19. Please provide any other
collective natural etc features for themselves must be held accountable for
their actions by authorities. The Sydney area is intersected by deep creekscomments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
so geographically, we are divided. This must NOT be further reinforced by
poor development planning or private property owners illegally landlocking
entire areas and preventing the right to link and appreciate such areas on
foot, horse, bicycle or boat via local roads, trails, servitudes and waterways.
ACTIVE TRANSPORT & TRAFFIC CONGESTION: The age of the car is dead.
The daily commute is an utter nightmare- no matter how safe, upmarket or
‘environmental’ your car is. Congestion levels all to inCARceration. Future
proof by changing commuter behaviours and facilitating that change.
Campaign for the purchase of E-Bikes to commute in to work, or use as
bridging transport could be subsidised by NSW state govt. as part of their
Climate Change etc policies. Pernicious NSW cycling ‘road safety’
regulations and draconian demerit fines must be disallowed, as they
obstruct cycling and have made the fun, healthy activity of bicycling into a
political act in NSW. Safe cycle paths to green grids, and dirt singletrack
4

mountainbike trails networks linking natural environments must be built
throughout Sydney. PUMP TRACKS & EASY/SKILLS PROGRESSION
TRAILS/AREAS Not everyone wants to do a sport that has a ball in it. Build a
bicycle pump tracks for local kids and adults to practise their skills and have
fun riding together. (Research: TERRY HILLS pumptrack- meteorically
popular with anyone from age 3-63! ) Include a short, skills progression
track circuit in nearby bush/parks to explore and appreciate the bush.
These easier, short trails could also be disabled-friendly. RECREATIONAL &
SCENIC FEATURES EQUESTRIAN/WALKING & CYCLE CIRCUIT: Build 20km+
gravel path circuits-creating a series of multi-user horse riding, walking,
wheelchair, and cycling circuits all around and linking green grids for
tourists, equestrians, elderly, families, novice riders & the disabled. Take in
scenic & heritage city features, have information boards & maps, rest
stops/regrouping areas at selected places. Build safe pedestrian/bicycle
crossings across busy roads. MOUNTAIN BIKING TRAILS NETWORK &
BUSHLAND LINKS Imagine there were zero facilities for thousands of soccer
and rugby players in Sydney? Or there were a handful of illegal footie
facilities, but they could be randomly closed by police ‘crackdowns’ at any
time… Well, Greater Sydney has NO offroad cycle trails networks for
sanctioned offroad cycling, apart from Hornsby Council’s amazing, but
confined OMV ‘bike park’ network. 5 or 10km is not really a ‘mountain bike
trail.’ Cycling along tedious, steep gradient firetrails for miles is not
‘mountain biking,’ either. A bicycle can cover huge distances very efficiently
in a short time. Factor E-Bikes into the mix and you can ride it even faster.
Sanctioned, navigable DIRT singletrack networks of 50-200km are what is
urgently needed here. Mountain biking is the biggest land-based outdoor
recreation (and sport) in the world and there are thousands of offroad
cyclists in Sydney who officially have nowhere to ride their bicycles far away
from, and off the stressful, over-surveiled, petty regulated traffic sewer
roads of Sydney- yet tens of thousands of hectares of bushland (Crown,
National Parks, Recreation Reserves, Sports grounds, Catchment/creek
areas) remain mostly empty, or inaccessible, unappreciated and underutilised, because access to them for bicycling has been denied or is neither
facilitated or encouraged. This incredibly frustrating situation is the root
cause of unsanctioned trails being built and ridden, putting people in
danger, causing unnecessary conflicts and, worst of all- damage to the
bush. It also represents a major missed opportunity for job creation,
tourism, addressing youth obesity & mental health, employment
opportunities, contribution to local regional economies, community
lifestyle improvement, better property prices due to close proximity to
good trails, RFS perhaps being able to better fight fires due to better foot
access to remote areas along trail network singletracks.
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Social media

Semi-public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 19 July 2020 4:10 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
or interest in Crown land in New South from home or visiting other places
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Community use, Other
value?:
Other:
Camping and four wheel driving
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Of minor importance
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Not at all important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Not at all important
rights:
1

New priority. You should be allowing more free campgrounds that don’t
Do you believe that any changes
associate with NPWS. The freedom of self sufficient camping is being taken
should be made to these priorities, or
away and it is essentially robbing us of our hobby. We don’t want to pay a
are there any new priorities, you
$6 booking fee to camp next to four other families. We want to utilise land
would like to suggest?:
and camp in the middle of nowhere sustainably.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Strongly disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Of minor importance
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Of minor importance
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Neutral
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Of minor importance
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Not at all important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Not at all important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Of minor importance
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:

2

Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Important
Not at all important
Very important
Important
Not at all important
Important

Social media

Semi‐public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 8:19 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as
Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this
survey as part of an
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following
options best indicates your I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away from home or
current or past use or
visiting other places, I care about Crown land management as a resident of New
interest in Crown land in New South Wales
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity, Jobs and
do you value?:
economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best
priorities for Crown land over Strongly agree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth,
commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic
Very important
progress in regional and rural
NSW.:
Expand green space,
sustainable quality of life and Very important
climate change resilience:
1

Strengthen and support
evolving community
Very important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal
communities to realise the Very important
potential of their land rights:
All elements detailed above are very important & with intelligent planning all can be
successfully incorporated into any project done on crown land. Ecological
restoration, linking of isolated ecosystems and remedial work on degraded land and
riparian corridors can provide work for locals, engage with the community
(Indigenous, farmers, scouts, Landcare,). It will not only provide employment, involve
indigenous Australians & local communities, and provide open spaces for outdoor
activities, it can also reverse biodiversity loss, mitigate climate change, restore soils
(including sequester carbon) and help recharge water tables, and help in hazard
reduction in natural vegetation. These projects can also be incorporated into climate
mitigation policy which will help Australian meet our Paris agreement targets. A
recent Pew report indicated a $4-billion investment into a national conservation and
land management program could raise economic output by about $5.7 billion,
Do you believe that any
changes should be made to reduce welfare costs by $620 million and generate 53,000 jobs over the next four
these priorities, or are there years. 70 organisations including, Environmental organisations, the National Farmers
any new priorities, you would Federation, NSW Farmers, AgForce and Landcare organisations from across the
like to suggest?:
country all support this proposal. Crown land could play an integral part in this
investment. https://www.farmonline.com.au/story/6885885/support-growing-foran-environmental-job-stimulus-package/ NB: NFF policy is to be carbon net neutral
by 2050. Restoring soils to sequester carbon through restoring native grassland
protecting biodiversity on Crown land can contribute greatly too this outcome.
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-08-20/farmers-back-zero-emissions/12576806
Protection and restoration of ecosystems on crown land can also be used as
biodiversity offsets under the NSW Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016. This will
protect biodiversity & help finance the upkeep of crown land & reduce the cost to
the taxpayer. Renewable energy projects can also be included on crown land which
will provide employment for regional people, an income stream for farmers and
communities and provide cost effective energy to the community and businesses
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best
outcomes for Crown land
Strongly agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and
sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable
energy, resources and
Very important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on
Very important
Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown
land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand
Very important
access to affordable housing:
2

Support and restore
environmental values on
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
resilience in a changing
climate:
Sustain the places where
people come together:
Partner with the
organisations that serve our
communities:
Strengthen and uphold
compliance to ensure a fair
go:
Make Aboriginal land
transfers a priority – and see
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing
recognition of native title
rights:
Explore co-management of
land to generate mutual
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal
groups in each place to
improve outcomes:

Very important

Very important
Very important
Very important

Very important

Very important

Very important

Neutral

Very important

Please see previous comments. I'd also like to add that processing and recognising
Indigenous Land claims should be a priority prior to any projects being planned for
crown land. Partnerships with such organisations as Indigenous Representatives,
Do you believe that any
Caring for Country, Regional & City Councils, Australian Wildlife Conservancy, RFS ,
changes should be made to
Landcare, YWCA, local communities, business associations and farmer
these outcomes or would you
representatives should be made a priority when considering use of Crown Land in a
like to suggest any other
region. In urban areas crown land should be protected for use as wildlife corridors,
outcomes the department
decontamination of runoff through wetland systems, riparian zone protection and
should address in the State
open spaces for outdoor activities. In urban areas crown land should be prioritised
Strategic Plan?:
for use as green corridors to reduce heat island effect, allow movement of native
plants, birds and animals & provide open space and areas that support the building
of a sense of community.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best
enablers to support delivery Strongly agree
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our
information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and
licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for
domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
3

Reduce red tape for
government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources
to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native
title:
Engage and support a new
generation of Crown land
managers:
Do you believe that any
changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft
State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear
about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your
confidentiality preference
from the following options::

Important

Very important
Very important
Very important

Other
Willoughby Environmental Protection Association (WEPA)

Semi-public

4

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 4:59 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates
your current or past use or interest in Crown land
in New South Wales?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses
or maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for
recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away from home
or visiting other places

Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
Biodiversity

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and
Not at all important
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these priorities, or are there any new priorities,
you would like to suggest?:
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Neutral
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Of minor importance
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Very important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Very important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Very important
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Neutral
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery
Agree
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Important
Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Very important
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
2

Engage and support a new generation of Crown
Very important
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Social media
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
Semi‐public
from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 3:21 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
Yes
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
indicates your current or past use or
maintains Crown land facilities, I have a lease to use Crown land, I use
interest in Crown land in New South
Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
Wales?:
resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
value?:
Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Neutral
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Not at all important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these priorities, or are there any
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Neutral
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Neutral
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Very important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Very important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Neutral
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Neutral
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Of minor importance
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Of minor importance
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Very important
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Very important
Very important
Important

Very important

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 9:27 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation

Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity,
Renewable energy

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the
Disagree
next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
Not at all important
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections: Important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential
Neutral
of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to Stop the growth of big cities and erosion of nature
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Strongly disagree
next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Important
Expand regional tourism:
Not at all important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Very important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space
Very important
in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land: Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities: Of minor importance
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as
Neutral
an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights: Neutral
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Of minor importance
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Of minor importance
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
Halt current levels of migration allowing the cities to
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes
stop encroaching on the natural environment
the department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Disagree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent: Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Of minor importance
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Not at all important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Not at all important
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Neutral
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Of minor importance
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Neutral
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
Provatisation of Crown land should nm ot be allowed
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
anywhere !
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Crown land should be seen as belonging to ALL
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft
Australians and not be developed by privatisation
State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
which benefits part of the population only.
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
2

Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
following options::

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 5:51 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
No
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
indicates your current or past use or
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
interest in Crown land in New South
Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I
Wales?:
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
value?:
Biodiversity, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Neutral
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Neutral
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be Temporary jobs should never impede on the natural value of our
made to these priorities, or are there any environmental assets. As long as these jobs preserve the natural
new priorities, you would like to suggest?: integrity and biodiversity of the crown land I agree with them.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Neutral
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Very important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Very important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
Ensure that no more deforestation takes place, as we are in the age of
to suggest any other outcomes the
extinction. Feral animal eradication should be a priority.
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Important
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Neutral
Important
Very important

Important

Crown land should never be used to fill the coffers of private
organisations or developers. It should be responsibly managed in the
most environmentally sensible way.

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 4 August 2020 9:51 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torre
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
Yes
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
indicates your current or past use or
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
interest in Crown land in New South
Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I
Wales?:
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
value?:
Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Neutral
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Neutral
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

I have no issue with the commercial use of the western division of
Do you believe that any changes should be
crown land. However given the limited public open space and
made to these priorities, or are there any
community space in the eastern division, I believe the the eastern
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
division should be protected from commercial usage
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Very important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Of minor importance
Important
Very important
Important

Important

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 17 July 2020 6:26 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?: No
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current
Other
or past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:
I am an Australian Citizen
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other
Other:
Sell it on the property market.
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Disagree
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Not at all important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Not at all important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Not at all important
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
Scrap the lot of it.
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next
Strongly disagree
10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Not at all important
Expand regional tourism:
Not at all important
1

Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Not at all important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Not at all important
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Not at all important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Not at all important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Not at all important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Not at all important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Not at all important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Not at all important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Not at all important
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits: Not at all important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Not at all important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes the Scrap the lot of it.
department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.: Strongly disagree
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Not at all important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Not at all important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Not at all important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land: Not at all important
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers: Not at all important
Build understanding of native title:
Not at all important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers: Not at all important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives Scrap the lot of it.
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
There should be no public spaces, only private
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
property or land managed by publically listed
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
companies.
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
Semi‐public
following options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 1 August 2020 7:57 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
I am involved with a community or volunteer group
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New South that uses or maintains Crown land facilities, I use
Wales?:
Crown land for recreation
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Community use
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the
Neutral
next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
Of minor importance
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections: Important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential
Neutral
of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
Active recreation eg. singletrack mountain biking Offpriorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
leash areas for dog walkers
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback

1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the
Neutral
next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Of minor importance
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space
Very important
in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land: Of minor importance
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Neutral
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities: Very important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Neutral
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as
Neutral
an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights: Neutral
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Neutral
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Neutral
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the State Strategic
Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Agree
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft
State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
2

Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
following options::

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 30 July 2020 8:36 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or
when travelling away from home or visiting other
past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
places
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Other
Other:
Mountain Biking and Singletrack
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Strongly agree
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Neutral
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next
Agree
10 years.:
1

16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Neutral
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Neutral
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Neutral
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Neutral
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.: Agree
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Neutral
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Neutral
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land: Very important
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers: Very important
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers: Important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Can we please have more designated mountain
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
biking trails
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
Semi-public
following options::

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 27 July 2020 4:20 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I have a licence to use Crown land, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I
interest in Crown land in New South
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy, Other
Other:
Fishing, hunting, foraging, and camping
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Encouraging recreation of all types should be a priority. Attracting tourism
can help rural economies. Turning NSW public land into an asset will not
Do you believe that any changes should only encourage its preservation its will help diversify the state's income.
be made to these priorities, or are there Best practices from places like New Zealand and the USA can be observed
any new priorities, you would like to
on how to best manage communal land to avoid "tragedy of the
commons" scenarios. As Attenborough once put it "No one will protect
suggest?:
what they don't care about; and no one will care about what they have
never experienced".
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Very important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
I agree that strengthening and upholding compliance is important and can
help to ensure that there is fair use of a public resource, however too
many rules and regs become very expensive, time consuming and
Do you believe that any changes should confusing for the end user and push people to not comply at all. It would
be worth looking at a way that all these licences can be rolled into one
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes card (e.g. like in the construction industry) and one payment scheme with
the department should address in the one payment date and possible discounts on more licences and longer
time periods. In regards to energy, resource and infrastructure projects;
State Strategic Plan?:
This will be hard to quantify the impacts, benefits and "renewability" of
potentially proposed projects and what projects will qualify and what
wont. Is logging a forest in strips renewable because it promotes quick
2

regrowth? Is logging an entire forest renewable because it will grow back
in 50 years? Is oil fracking renewable because in a few ice ages there will
be new deposits? I see benefit in this outcome however there I believe
there will need to be well structured criteria that will see minimal impact
to Crown Land and actual benefit to emerging/innovative industries that
cannot gain this benefit elsewhere. I don't believe that public housing
should be in this consideration. There are many other avenues that would
make better fiscal sense and create a better long term outcome to fix the
housing issues in australia.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Of minor importance
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Neutral
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Neutral
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of
Neutral
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi-public
preference from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 19 July 2020 8:13 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
use or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away from
home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management as a
resident of New South Wales

Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
Genuine healthy habitat for wildlife. Not big cleared areas with manicured
grass, or grazing lands, but genuinely biodiverse areas rich with life for future
generations.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Of minor importance
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
Expanding green space with the management and input of traditional owners
is, in my view, paramount. Imagine if some crown lands became thriving,
biodiverse habitats for wildlife. Imagine the flowing grassy plains and
towering old growth trees filled with marsupials and bird life, all sustained by
indigenous cultural burning practices. Imagine the employment for
Indigenous people, as they give tours and guided bushwalks through crown
Do you believe that any changes
lands, connecting locals and tourists to the landscape around them. Now is
should be made to these priorities, the time. Eco living and eco tourism is the way of 2020 and beyond. From
or are there any new priorities, you bushfires and climate change to Australia having the highest rate of mammal
would like to suggest?:
extinction in the world; now is the time. You have the unique chance to stand
on the right side of history, and create vibrant living spaces for future
generations. With precise management from Indigenous people, crown lands
can be both productive and ecologically sustaining. Society being harmonious
with the bush is inevitable- it is the only way we will survive into the future.
Let's not wait any longer. The future of crown land in NSW is bright- and it's
full of green, biodiverse potential.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy,
resources and infrastructure
Of minor importance
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Very important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Of minor importance
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Of minor importance
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance
Of minor importance
to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing
Very important
recognition of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
2

Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
The future is green and biodiverse. Indigenous land management created the
should be made to these outcomes
Australia we know and love, and sustained it for 60,000+ years. There is so
or would you like to suggest any
much potential for transforming crown lands into biodiverse native habitats
other outcomes the department
managed by Aboriginal people. No more developments. Harmonious,
should address in the State Strategic
productive, biodiverse societies are the way forward.
Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Neutral
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Of minor importance
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Not at all important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Not at all important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Neutral
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title: Very important
Engage and support a new
Important
generation of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
Red tape? As in green tape? Crown land is vitally important for its
should be made to these enabling
environmental values. Of all of these options, native title is certainly the
initiatives, or are there any other
most synonymous and important. Not investment, any colour of tape, or
enabling initiatives you would like to
development.
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi-public
options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 11:15 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown
interest in Crown land in New South
land management as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Renewable energy
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Very important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Neutral
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are there
any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Neutral
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
I feel strongly that there is an opportunity to use these wonderful green
spaces to strengthen community bonds and appreciation of nature by
creating sustainable trail networks that highlight the natural beauty so us
Do you believe that any changes should
and our kids can realise that the world is a wonderful thing if you go out
be made to these outcomes or would
and embrace it. This would also make for much improved mental health
you like to suggest any other outcomes
outcomes for the whole community. These trails need to be for both
the department should address in the
cyclist and walkers, some multi use, and others specific to use. This would
State Strategic Plan?:
make particular sense in the Oxford Falls and Belrose areas where there
are emerging trail networks that could be much better managed with a
strong volunteer community wiling and able to be actively involved.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
2

Make more of our information available
Important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi-public
preference from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 4:31 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
Yes
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
I have a lease to use Crown land, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
best indicates your current or past
Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
use or interest in Crown land in New
about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or Commercial ventures such as Hotel accommodation in Crown Land National
are there any new priorities, you
Parks to boost tourism to the National Parks
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Neutral
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or Look at tourism within National Parks, only when accommodation is
would you like to suggest any other available do National Park regions grow their tourism and economic
outcomes the department should
potential.
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.

2

Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Important
Important
Important
Very important
Important
Important

Neutral

Include Commercial ventures such as Hotel accommodation in Crown Land
National Parks to boost tourism to the National Parks, most overseas
countries have tourism infrastructure such as Hotels in National Parks which
in Australia come under Crown Lands. We live on the Hawkesbury River at
and tourism in the area
has always been held back because of lack of accommodation with no hotels
in the area. The reason is that we are in a national park region with only
small river towns available for domestic housing. Peat Island is a prime
example of an opportunity for the NSW State Government to look at
addressing the lack of tourism accommodation in the region by considering
the island's potential as a hotel site with tourism infrastructure for locals and
visitors alike with a huge tourism potential of extending tourism nights in the
Sydney regional area. The Hawkesbury River is on Sydney's door step and it's
potential is huge yet without accommodation for tourism in the area, the
potential is lost to other regions away from Sydney and interstate.

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 9:20 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land
management as a resident of New South Wales, Other
Member of local Landcare group. Concerned about loss of native
forests, old-growth forests, land clearing, mining and gas fields
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
Biodiversity, Renewable energy, Other
Member of local Landcare group. Concerned about loss of native
forests, old-growth forests, land clearing, mining and gas fields

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Of minor importance
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be Economic interests must not be the prime concern It needs to be
made to these priorities, or are there any ensured Economic development does not include Gas/Coal/Oil
new priorities, you would like to suggest?: extraction, Native/Old growth timber harvesting.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Very important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Very important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
Economic interests must not be the prime concern It needs to be
made to these outcomes or would you like
ensured Economic development does not include Gas/Coal/Oil
to suggest any other outcomes the
extraction, Native/Old growth timber harvesting. Also: Harvesting
department should address in the State
timber and burning it is NOT renewable energy. This is madness.
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Agree
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Neutral
Of minor importance
Very important
Neutral

Important
Ensure "Red Tape" does not make it easier to clear land. Ensure rules
are adhered to. Introduce strong fines for non-compliance.

Immediately stop harvesting of old-growth and native forests. Those
resources cannot be replaced for hundreds of years. If there is any
credibility to your future objectives, act now, stop land/forest clearing.

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 1:28 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
New South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Important
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Of minor importance
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Important
potential of their land rights:

1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to Recreation, including walking trails and mountain biking trails
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you for what are both fast growing recreation activities which
would like to suggest?:
encourage conversation and fitness
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over
Agree
the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Very important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Neutral
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Neutral
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Of minor importance
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Very important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Neutral
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Important
rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Very important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of
Neutral
the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures: Very important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Very important
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Important
Important

Important

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 19 July 2020 6:37 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
11. Which of the following options best indicates your
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care
current or past use or interest in Crown land in New
about Crown land management as a resident of New South
South Wales?:
Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Disagree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Of minor importance
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Of minor importance
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Of minor importance
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you improve biodiversity, habitat for Australian wildlife
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
1

15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over
Disagree
the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Of minor importance
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Of minor importance
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Very important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Of minor importance
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Not at all important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Not at all important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Neutral
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual
Not at all important
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Of minor importance
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
Protect Australian wildlife habitat
other outcomes the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of
Neutral
the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Neutral
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures: Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Not at all important
Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Important
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Very important
managers:
2

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 10:28 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:

Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
value?:

Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

Yes

Other
was formed in the Crown Land Area of
Precinct one of Bellinger Heads State Park.
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy, Other
Leased areas of the BHSP like Caravan Parks should be providing the
Funds and contributing to local community.

Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Funding for any of these works needs to be in place before anything is
Do you believe that any changes should
handed over. The prime Leaseholds and sites have been taken away from
be made to these priorities, or are there
community and should be providing support. Note Reflections Caravan
any new priorities, you would like to
Park at North Beach Mylestom. Which is not contributing to local
suggest?:
community and was run by Mylestom Trust.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
As always the funding is what is important, if Funds to run anything are
Do you believe that any changes should not in place before handover then everything collapses or is not
be made to these outcomes or would maintained. Crown Land which is leased and that funding from a locality
you like to suggest any other outcomes should be utilised locally and be the first part. But that will not be enough
the department should address in the to support the land and the work/maintenance which is necessary. Seems
State Strategic Plan?:
like handing something over and walking away by Crown Land is current
proposal.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
2

Make more of our information available
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Very important
Important

Very important
Very important
Very important

Very important
Community Consultation and not a one size fits all setup. If the changes
are not suitable for a particular community then everyone loses interest
and the Land and facilities fall into disrepair.

It is just a statement of intent with no actual concrete funding Dollars
19. Please provide any other comments
amount allocated to each parcel of Land and what will be put in place to
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
ensure future funding. Seems totally like getting rid of what is a hassle and
Crown land.:
is costing funds.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media, Crown Lands website
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi-public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 22 July 2020 6:24 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?: No
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
I am involved with a community or volunteer group
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current
that uses or maintains Crown land facilities, I use
or past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Crown land for recreation
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next
Agree
10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
Of minor importance
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Neutral
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next
Agree
10 years.:
1

16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Neutral
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Very important
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Neutral
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Of minor importance
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual benefits: Important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Important
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the
Neutral
plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Neutral
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Neutral
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Neutral
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown
Neutral
land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
Neutral
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
Neutral
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Crown Lands website
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
Semi-public
following options::
2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 7:35 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
interest in Crown land in New South
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Not at all important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
I would like to see more value placed on Crown Land to be managed for its
Do you believe that any changes should
conservation habitat values as many threatened species (both flora and
be made to these priorities, or are there
fauna)use them as a refuge from development, agriculture and industry. It
1

any new priorities, you would like to
is valuable as corridors and these should be protected, managed for
suggest?:
weeds and expanded.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy,
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

Of minor importance
Very important
Important

Important

Very concerned that with 34% of the State managed as Crown Land with
little recognition of its environmental value quite apart from their offset
value but could be added to National Parks estate and protected into the
19. Please provide any other comments
future especially when surrounded by Park or next too Conservation
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Lands. We have travelling stock routes around our area with koala, Rufous
Crown land.:
Bettong and other endangered species of both plants and animals. These
should be managed and preserved as both a refuge and corridors and
linkages for fauna to move and disperse across the landscape.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media, Google search
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi-public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 26 July 2020 8:35 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torre
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
No
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
indicates your current or past use or
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
interest in Crown land in New South
Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places, I
Wales?:
care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
value?:
Biodiversity, Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Very important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be Jobs growth in regional and rural NSW needs to focus on creating jobs
made to these priorities, or are there any and educating for local people, not creating jobs for people from
new priorities, you would like to suggest?: metropolitan areas to move rural for.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Agree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Very important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Very important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Very important
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Very important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
Mutual land agreements and facilitating the recognition of aboriginal
to suggest any other outcomes the
land rights is more important than affordable housing
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Neutral

Very important

Neutral
Environmental red tape or 'green tape' should not be reduced, it
should be enhanced. More clarification on some of these enabling
initiatives is needed.

Transparent progress reporting is needed throughout this process.
Social media

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 9:50 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
use or interest in Crown land in New Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Very important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other
outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:

20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Neutral
Neutral
Important
Neutral

Important

As a land owner adjacent to
I value the benefit of our gate access to the community
garden. I am an active volunteer in the garden and use this gate access to
assist with removal of dumped rubbish and unwanted furniture dumped
there, but way of removing items and organizing council pick ups. This
mutual arrangement will not be possible if the access is blocked on the
centre side. We also provide neighborhood watch by being able to check any
suspicious noises or activity by popping through the gate.

Other
At Neighbour’s meeting with the

Semi-public

3

team tonight

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 10:21 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates
your current or past use or interest in Crown land
in New South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when
travelling away from home or visiting other places, I care about
Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
Biodiversity

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Disagree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and
Of minor importance
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Very important
potential of their land rights:
I believe that ‘our’ Crown Land should be maintained &
Do you believe that any changes should be made
protected. Not used for farming or agriculture. It should exist
to these priorities, or are there any new priorities,
for people to experience & enjoy nature first hand in it’s original
you would like to suggest?:
state.
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Disagree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Of minor importance
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Of minor importance
infrastructure projects:
Not at all important
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Neutral
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Very important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Of minor importance
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Very important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Very important
title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Very important
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
Crown Land is owned by the Australian people & should not be
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest
used for commercial gains. It should be protected & nurtured
any other outcomes the department should
for generations of the future.
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Of minor importance
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Very important
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
2

Engage and support a new generation of Crown
Very important
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Social media
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
Semi‐public
from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 20 July 2020 7:06 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of
No
an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or
indicates your current or past use or
maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I use
interest in Crown land in New South
Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting other places
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights,
value?:
Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic
Neutral
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of
Very important
life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
1

Crown Land is publicly owned and is for the benefit of the community.
Do you believe that any changes should be Environmental management should be the top priority. Crown Land
made to these priorities, or are there any
should be maintained as open freely available space for the wellbeing
new priorities, you would like to suggest?: and benefit of the people who use these spaces, including
recreational horse riding.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Of minor importance
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Of minor importance
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Very important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Important
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Important
native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like Economic gain shouldn't be at the expense of environmental or
to suggest any other outcomes the
community benefit. Environmental protection, recreational and
department should address in the State
community use of Crown Land should be the priorities.
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
2

Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback

19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Neutral
Neutral
Important
Important

Important
Ensure that Crown Land remains a well managed, valued natural
resource for communities to use for wellbeing and recreational
benefits.
As a recreational and endurance horse rider, I see value in the
preservation of natural spaces, including Crown Land for the broader
community's benefit. I do not support the commercialisation or
restrictions on crown land for economic/finacial gain for the govt or
private section.

Social media, Crown Lands website

Semi-public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 4 August 2020 1:23 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
No
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates
your current or past use or interest in Crown land I have a licence to use Crown land
in New South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other
Other:
It’s part of my home.
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land
Strongly disagree
over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities
and sustainable economic progress in regional
Not at all important
and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life
Not at all important
and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Not at all important
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Not at all important
potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made Crown Lands have lost their way. They are just a tax collector.
to these priorities, or are there any new
And even then, in 2020, they don’t offer online invoices or direct
priorities, you would like to suggest?:
debit. They’re a dinosaur!
1

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Strongly disagree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Not at all important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Not at all important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Not at all important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and
Not at all important
open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on
Not at all important
Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Not at all important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together: Not at all important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Not at all important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a
Not at all important
fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and
Not at all important
see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native
Not at all important
title rights:
Explore co-management of land to generate
Not at all important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place
Not at all important
to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these outcomes or would you like to suggest
See previous comments.
any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Very important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Very important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities
Very important
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown
Not at all important
land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Not at all important
2

Engage and support a new generation of Crown
land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made
to these enabling initiatives, or are there any
other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about
the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference
from the following options::

Neutral
Bring the organization into the 21st century and provide
something back to the payers of waterfront tenure fees who
presently receive absolutely NOTHING from the bureaucracy
whose salaries the license holders pay.

See previous comments.
Correspondence from the department

Semi-public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 8 August 2020 8:41 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or past
use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am a Crown land manager
Open or green space, Community use,
Biodiversity

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10 years.: Agree
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Of minor importance
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Very important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their land
Important
rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these priorities, or
are there any new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10 years.: Agree
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Important
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure projects:
Neutral
1

Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban
Very important
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Of minor importance
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Important
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Important
Explore co-management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Neutral
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve outcomes: Important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these outcomes or
would you like to suggest any other outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
Agree
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Very important
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Very important
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Very important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State Strategic
Plan for Crown land.:
Social media, Crown Lands website,
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Correspondence from the department
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following
Semi-public
options::

2

Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these priorities, or are there any New priority: Conserve biodiversity
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown
Disagree
land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Not at all important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Neutral
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values
Very important
on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a
Very important
changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Of minor importance
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Of minor importance
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Of minor importance
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority –
Neutral
and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Neutral
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate
Important
mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each
Important
place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the
Other outcome: Assist the conservation of biodiversity
department should address in the State
Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support
Neutral
delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Neutral
structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be
made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you
would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Neutral
Important
Important
Neutral
To enable biodiversity conservation on crown lands all TSRs could be
classed as one unit

Needs to be more details on the enabling of the conservation of
biodiversity
Other
Nature Conservation Council

Semi‐public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 2:25 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses or maintains
indicates your current or past use or
Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown
interest in Crown land in New South
land management as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Jobs and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Very important
economic progress in regional and rural
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
rights:

Very important

I believe all of these Issues are equally important and think there is an
opportunity to collaborate on community projects that preserve these
spaces and also bring economical opportunity to the surrounding areas.
For example during the past few years and particularly the covid pandemic
there has been a push towards outdoor activities like hiking and mountain
biking, and this can be seen in many suppliers of equipment running out of
stock, especially in the cycling industry, both hiking and mountain biking
need minimal infrastructure but do demand larger portions of land to keep
diversity in the trail networks, most networks can and are maintained by
local volunteers and is actually a large part of the culture around these
sports, with participants preferring to create community volunteer groups
Do you believe that any changes should
to maintain their local trails rather than relying on local governments to
be made to these priorities, or are
perform maintenance. This philosophy of participants of these sports
there any new priorities, you would like
taking care of theIr trail networks creates a profound sense of pride and
to suggest?:
care for these areas and gives the community a personal connection to
these spaces, where rather than expecting a paid worker to clean up
problems they will happily make the effort to remove rubbish, clear storm
debris or even fix erosion issues to keep trails networks open for their trail
using community to safely enjoy. This in turn lowers running costs for local
governments, creates greater financial opportunity for local suppliers of
equipment for these sports in the area and also many others like cafe’s,
restaurants, accomodation service stations etc. for what are relatively low
environmental impact and low economical cost sports they both have a
high impact in creating opportunity for all of the aforementioned points in
the draft plan for crown land.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Very important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:
2

Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co-management of land to
Very important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Very important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Neutral
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation
Very important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
As a volunteer in the Sutherland Shire Bushcare program specifically
working on the maintenance and development of the Mill Creek Mountain
Bike Trails, I believe that there is a opportunity in this area to expand to
facility in a way that will not only benefit the sport and the riders in the
area but the local community and businesses through increased visitations
from out of area riders, also there is currently a possibility to involve the
local aboriginal community and the land managers in a project the respects
19. Please provide any other comments
the land and its traditional owners and gives and opportunity to preserve,
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
protect and also showcase the area In a way that future generations can
Crown land.:
appreciate the history of the area but also enjoy and access the area while
raising awareness of or indigenous people and their culture. Due to
government and landowners mismanagement this opportunity has no way
to come to fruition with very little way of making contact and systems
around that and it is a similar story across the country with a lot of these
spaces that are wanted by groups to like hikers, mountain bikers, campers ,
fisherman, motorcyclists and 4 wheel drivers to take care of, enjoy and
3

preserve end up being sold as land for industrial or housing developments
when the community has neither the infrastructure nor the need for more
housing or industry. Please make the effort to make a way for community
groups to contact and make connections with government and land
managers more simply and do away with the naive view that outdoor
activities like the aforementioned activities are not worth further
investment in our communities, most are low impact on the environment
and finances but do contribute greatly to local revenue, for example say
your local soccer player spends maybe $750 on game specific equipment a
season in local business while a local cyclist will spend upwards of $5000
when buying a new bicycle, $200 on a helmet and $150 on shoes, thats just
to get into the sport, mountain bike fracks do not need mowing, line
marking, daily watering during the playing season, on the other hand
volunteer trail maintenance is part of the culture of mountain biking, yet
most councils do not have a cycling path let alone a trail network. If it is
time to get real About sustainable use of land in this country maybe having
5 soccer fields in a suburb is not the best option?
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media, Crown Lands website, Other
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
My local trail maintenance team informed me of this also
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi-public
preference from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 21 August 2020 12:25 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am a Crown land manager, I am involved with a community or volunteer
11. Which of the following options best
group that uses or maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for
indicates your current or past use or
recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away from home or visiting
interest in Crown land in New South
other places, I care about Crown land management as a resident of New
Wales?:
South Wales
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Neutral
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Very important
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Important
realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are there
1

any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Very important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Of minor importance
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
you like to suggest any other outcomes resilience ‐ an outcome needs to be access for recreation and sports,
the department should address in the leading to healthy lifestyles for all people
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Neutral
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Of minor importance
waterfront structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Important
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments Strategic plan needs to include access and facilities on Crown land for
about the draft State Strategic Plan for sport and recreation, for example shared use trails including hiking and
mountain biking.
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saturday, 18 July 2020 7:15 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or To
Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part
No
of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
I use Crown land for recreation, I use Crown land when travelling away
indicates your current or past use or
from home or visiting other places, I care about Crown land management
interest in Crown land in New South
as a resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Biodiversity, Jobs and economic
growth
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Strongly agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable economic Important
progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality
Neutral
of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
Of minor importance
realise the potential of their land rights:
I would like crown land tone accessible to the public via corridors to
Do you believe that any changes should
remote places and places of interest. The preference is for community
be made to these priorities, or are there
access around beaches and lakes rathrthan private residences blocking
1

any new priorities, you would like to
these areas; and sign posted trails that restrict vehicle, cyclists and
suggest?:
walkers to set paths but to more places.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources
Very important
and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Very important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green
Important
and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Of minor importance
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in
Neutral
a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that serve
Important
our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority
Not at all important
– and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of
Not at all important
native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Of minor importance
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Of minor importance
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these outcomes or would
you like to suggest any other outcomes
the department should address in the
State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available
Very important
and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Important
waterfront structures:
2

Reduce red tape for government entities
managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer
Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of
Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives, or
are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following options::

Important

Not at all important
Very important

Social media

Semi‐public

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 12:16 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best
indicates your current or past use or
I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
interest in Crown land in New South
resident of New South Wales
Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Community use
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Important
economic progress in regional and rural
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Neutral
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
rights:

Of minor importance

Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these priorities, or are
there any new priorities, you would like
to suggest?:

Promote outdoor activity and appreciation of natural surroundings
through mountain bike recreation. This provides health and wellbeing to
participants through exercise in beautiful natural surroundings. Many
towns and regional locations have already benefited economically from
the introduction of Mountain Bike Trail Networks. This model should be
applied everywhere, including within The Greater Sydney Area

Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Important
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Very important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Not at all important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Of minor importance
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Neutral
each place to improve outcomes:
from what I have witnessed in the GSA, particularly the Northern Beaches ‐
MLAC is transferred crown land then they get the bushland rezoned and
Do you believe that any changes should developed for housing. That is BS and not how the limited remaining
be made to these outcomes or would bushland in Sydney should be treated. Crown Land should be accessible by
you like to suggest any other outcomes everyone and used for recreation. A mountain bike trail network is a great
the department should address in the example, minimal impact on nature yet allows people to access areas they
State Strategic Plan?:
would otherwise never see while having fun and receiving the benefits of
exercise and mental wellbeing. I understand that sites of cultural
significance and history should be preserved and I support that, but cutting
2

down bushland in a housing development cash grab does little in building
my interest in Native Title rights.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Neutral
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Neutral
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should
be made to these enabling initiatives,
or are there any other enabling
initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
Enough of bushland is "locked up" in National Parks, government
departments, councils and alike, yet even these land managers are
developing and implementing Mountain Bike Strategies. Where is the
19. Please provide any other comments
Crown Land Mountain Bike Strategy, guiding crown land managers to
about the draft State Strategic Plan for
implement Mountain Bike Trail Networks? Until this occurs, unformalised
Crown land.:
trails will continue to be built, often poorly as communities all over NSW
do the best they can to provide riding solutions as Crown Land managers
do little if anything to support this growing activity.
20. Where did you hear about the State
Social media
Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
Semi‐public
preference from the following options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 3:33 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use
I care about Crown land management as a resident of New South Wales
or interest in Crown land in New
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity, Renewable energy
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Of minor importance
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
1

If, as a community, we are to face the very real and inevitable climate
change catastrophe that is quickly emerging we have to ensure that Crown
Do you believe that any changes
land usage is always kept in the hands of the people of New South Wales
should be made to these priorities, or and should any government want to change the usage it must go to a
are there any new priorities, you
Referendum ensuring that all people have a voice in how it is used. Crown
would like to suggest?:
land should never be sold or leased to developers or overseas interests.
Crown land must always remain a natural and important part of our state's
ecosystems and not overly developed or destroyed.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Of minor importance
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Of minor importance
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Very important
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Important
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Not at all important
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
Crown land should never be used for industrial purposes. Those types of
should be made to these outcomes or
enterprises have proven themselves time and time again as having no
would you like to suggest any other
regard for community standards or wishes and will push ahead causing
outcomes the department should
devastating ecological damage as can be seen within the mining industries.
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly disagree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
2

Make more of our information
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Very important
Very important
Not at all important
Not at all important
Very important
Very important
Very important

Print media

Semi‐public
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 3:39 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
Yes
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past
I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
use or interest in Crown land in New resident of New South Wales
South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you
Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity
value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Neutral
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Very important
community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
1

The Plan needs to follow the priority order stated in the Crown Lands
Management Act (2016) to ‘require environmental, social, cultural heritage
and economic considerations … in decision‐making …’ The plan is
predominantly economic with the precious environmental values largely
neglected; not true to the emphasis in the Act. The Act’s principles state in
the first instance (a) … the natural resources… be conserved wherever
possible; (e) …should be used and managed in such a way that both the land
and its resources are sustained in perpetuity. This determines a
responsibility to future generations so they have options, and therefore a
responsibility for Crown Lands management should be contributing to
sustaining the endemic diversity of all NSW's plants and animals and
associated cultural and social benefits for future generations. That is being
Do you believe that any changes
conservative in allocating land to other uses in the present. Can the Strategy
should be made to these priorities, or
define a duty of the current generation to permit diverse nature to survive
are there any new priorities, you
to benefit future generations? Natural resources, ecosystem services and
would like to suggest?:
biodiversity integrity underpin ‘sustainable and prosperous communities’,
by enabling resilience and adaptation to climate change, microclimates,
provision of water, soil fertility, carbon fixing, among many other benefits.
The vision should be revised to: "Crown land supports resilient nature and
sustainable prosperous communities,” (since sustainable communities,
would by definition, be resilient). Particularly in the context of NSW having
an increase in land clearing on private property, it is particularly important
that a priority is to “Manage Crown land to build resilience (of nature) in a
changing climate” and factor in international initiatives to ensure 30% of
land area is protected for biodiversity. The NSW Government has to be
prepared to provide resources to care for our Crown lands commons, as this
contributes to the quality of life for all; saving through prevention.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Agree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy,
Important
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Neutral
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build
Very important
resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people
Important
come together:
Partner with the organisations that
Important
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Very important
ensure a fair go:

2

Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
each place to improve outcomes:

Very important
Very important
Very important
Important

The recognition of the importance of green space to human well‐being and
health is positive; as is equity of access. The emphasis on ‘open space’
seems to deny the health and well‐ being benefits of the experience of being
in quality (diverse) nature. Providing increased access to green space, should
not mean the preferred option is that natural areas are landscaped, mowed,
and planted with limited species. Nature has value, and we need to
overcome the enthusiasm for the idea ‘For they carved a public golf course,
From a valley full of scrub’ ( Lane Cove Country Club). Outcomes under
green space have affordable housing ... which seems to be at odds to green
spaces, as housing is destructive of nature and not relevant to this priority.
An outcome that increases green space and retains biodiversity around
affordable housing could improve quality of life for lower socio‐economic
Do you believe that any changes
groups. The Strategy states there will be continuing releases of land for
should be made to these outcomes or
housing and infrastructure, increasing urbanisation, with land typically
would you like to suggest any other
bulldozed, with a total decimation of local biodiversity. This means every
outcomes the department should
year the natural areas are reduced, for urban development. Can the
address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Strategy define a limit on how small the residual natural area will be, or
does the reduction continue decade after decade, until there is no nature?
The Extinction Crisis in Australian Cities and Towns, (ACF, 2020) notes that
around 25% of Australia's nationally listed threatened plants and 46% of
threatened animals are found in cities, towns and suburbs, and for 39
threatened species, these urban areas are the last remaining places where
they exist. The report states: 'cities are incredibly important for biodiversity,
and that habitat is being destroyed at a rapid rate of knots'. Sydney tops the
list with 80 of the most threatened species. The Gold Coast‐Tweed Heads
region and the NSW Central Coast were next at 39 for both regions.
Therefore, an explicit role for Crown Lands to contribute to biodiversity
conservation around urban areas is imperative.
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Strongly agree
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Of minor importance
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Neutral
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
3

Engage and support a new generation
Very important
of Crown land managers:
Identify the key public benefits of the Crown Land Estate and ensure
effective community engagement in decisions. To enable nature to function
and adapt to climate change impacts, Crown Lands should be a part of
wildlife corridors consistent with Aus Gov National Wildlife Corridor Plan
(DEE, 2012) “.. link up areas of habitat, … support natural processes …
movement of species to find resources, such as food and water.” This
enables resilience of nature. The option to “look for opportunities to work
with the responsible government agencies… to manage Crown land” is an
option. However, this can have unintended consequences when expertise/
principles are not aligned. Decisions on Travelling Stock Route (TSR), e.g. by
Local Land Services to place large tracts of the network under long term
permit; threaten loss of these benefits. Management of TSR should retain
this unique, continental scale corridor of publicly owned remnant vegetation
with great environmental, economic, cultural (both Aboriginal and
European) and social benefits to NSW. TSR retain threatened species and
Endangered Ecological Communities that are either poorly represented in
Do you believe that any changes
the protected area network, or in some bioregions entirely absent. As well
should be made to these enabling
as providing vegetated remnants TSR play an essential role in maintaining
initiatives, or are there any other
connectivity of habitats at the landscape scale. Transparency about the
enabling initiatives you would like to
assessment of the value of these areas for biodiversity and cultural values
suggest?:
needs to be made public and underpin decisions and action. The NPWS
should be the agency of choice to manage TSRs as a complement to
protected areas. Following the drought, regeneration of these areas is
imperative without grazing. Making information available is important.
Especially transparency in decision making on changes in management and
to leases on Crown Land. It seems, that those ‘in the know’ are privileged,
increasing inequity and compromising ‘the commons’ for all. Consider an
engagement strategy so people are more aware of what land is in common
trust and the decisions made about it. Guide, build capacity to develop
governance structures that enable community associations (and Land
Councils) to manage crown land; particularly on the nature/ green space/
biodiversity component, where it is not appropriate to engage NPWS.
Engaging the community in caring for their country/ place strengthens
community networks and resilience; uses local knowledge, develops
attachment to place and can contribute to reconciliation with first
Australians.
Other feedback
The responsibilities for Crown Land under two Ministers with different
agendas seems to be a set up for potential conflict and especially for
protection of the environment under the Act. Western Lands make up most
of the Crown Land. There is no strategy mentioned to manage these lands
to increase resilience to climate change. Limit land clearing, reducing grazing
pressure, adopting regenerative agriculture, increasing biodiversity and
rewilding should become principles for western lands. Where land is mis‐
19. Please provide any other
used and degraded, leases should be cancelled. It would be positive to see
comments about the draft State
how the Barkandji could manage their country (and have associated water
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
rights). However, provide government resources and learn lessons from
managing their way. Boats and moorings: Surely, there is a limit on the
mooring of boats in bays throughout the state? It is hard to see a bay in a
natural state in Sydney without boats parked in the "commons". The
strategy should deal with this burgeoning and unsustainable use of
waterways, associated boat cleaning with the public more involved in
making decisions about ‘boat parking’. Land for biomass – energy
4

production. The impact of this use of crown land in the strategy needs
careful thinking about in terms of consequences. The State Forests are not
mentioned in the plan and the management of these (particularly non
plantation forests) must embody an important biodiversity conservation and
connectivity role. It is clear nature holds within it many benefits, with the
biodiversity allowing an understanding of evolutionary mechanisms that
could lead to new medical treatments or scientific breakthroughs. The clear
felling of virgin native forests destroys such possibilities, and will be
condemned by future generations. Can be Strategy make a clear statement
that land clearing must stop? There is a real concern that the environmental
and social values of Crown Lands are marginalized with economic concerns
being paramount.
20. Where did you hear about the
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
options::

Other
Network

Semi‐public

5

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 11:02 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
Our Reference::
SSP Crown Land
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as
No
part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options
best indicates your current or past use I use Crown land for recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
or interest in Crown land in New South resident of New South Wales, Other
Wales?:
Crown land is important for conservation of biodiversity and wider
Other:
ecosystems, and protecting vegetation for carbon capture
12. What use/s of Crown land do you Open or green space, Community use, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity,
value?:
Other
Other:
Protecting the wider landscape ecosystem Carbon capture
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for
Neutral
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial
opportunities and sustainable
Of minor importance
economic progress in regional and
rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable
Very important
quality of life and climate change
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving
Important
community connections:
1

Work with Aboriginal communities to
realise the potential of their land
Very important
rights:
Economic growth is not compatible with protection of the environment.
The economy is dependent on people/community/society, which in turn is
dependent on the environment. Hence economic matters should be given
the lowest priority. On the issue of crown land, protecting crown land as
areas where people can enjoy and coexist with the natural environment will
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these priorities, or automatically bring people to existing towns near those areas, creating a
demand for goods and services (that is, if you protect the environment, the
are there any new priorities, you
economy will take care of itself). The only reason you have only listed jobs
would like to suggest?:
and economic matters as the first priority is for political reasons. And in
doing so you are perpetuating the on‐going misunderstanding that the
economy is separate from the environment, just as important as the
environment and requires equal consideration.
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for
Disagree
Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable
Neutral
regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Neutral
Assist new sustainable energy,
Neutral
resources and infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land: Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for
Very important
green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to
Not at all important
affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental
Very important
values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience
Very important
in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come
Neutral
together:
Partner with the organisations that
Neutral
serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to
Neutral
ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a
priority – and see them as an
Very important
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition
Very important
of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to
Neutral
generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in
Very important
each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes
See previous response. There is so little crown land left that it should be
should be made to these outcomes or conserved for protection of biodiversity, landscape ecosystems and carbon
would you like to suggest any other
capture. Low impact sustainable use of such areas (including for Aboriginal
2

outcomes the department should
address in the State Strategic Plan?:

cultural purposes and recreation) is compatible with this objective if well
managed. Clearing crown land to make way for something else should be
avoided at all costs.

Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to
Neutral
support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information
Very important
available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for
Not at all important
common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic
Not at all important
waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government
Not at all important
entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to
Very important
volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation
Important
of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes
should be made to these enabling
See previous comments.
initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to
suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other
comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the
Social media
State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality
preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::

3

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 August 2020 11:36 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or past use or interest in
Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable economic progress in
regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these priorities, or are there any
new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure projects:
1

State Strategic Plan for
Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for
recreation
Community use

Agree

Very important
Important
Neutral
Neutral

Agree
Very important
Very important
Neutral

Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these outcomes or would you like
to suggest any other outcomes the department should address in the State Strategic
Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling initiatives, or are
there any other enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State Strategic Plan for Crown
land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following options::

2

Not at all important
Neutral
Not at all important
Important
Important
Very important
Very important
Important
Neutral
Important
Neutral
Neutral

Neutral
Very important
Neutral
Not at all important
Important
Very important
Neutral
Neutral

Social media

Semi‐public

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 21 July 2020 8:38 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or
past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
Other:

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation

Open or green space, Community use,
Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity, Renewable
energy

12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:

Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Agree
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate change
Very important
resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Neutral
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of their
Important
land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these priorities,
or are there any new priorities, you would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10
Agree
years.:
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16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Neutral
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Very important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Neutral
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in urban
Important
areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Neutral
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Important
Sustain the places where people come together:
Of minor importance
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Not at all important
Not at all important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Neutral
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Important
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Of minor importance
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.:
Neutral
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Neutral
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Not at all important
Important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land:
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers:
Of minor importance
Build understanding of native title:
Of minor importance
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers:
Neutral
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these enabling
initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives you would like
to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the following
Semi‐public
options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 20 August 2020 12:19 PM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I use Crown land for recreation, I care about
11. Which of the following options best indicates your current or
Crown land management as a resident of New
past use or interest in Crown land in New South Wales?:
South Wales
Other:
Open or green space, Community use,
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
Biodiversity
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over the next 10
Strongly disagree
years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and sustainable
Not at all important
economic progress in regional and rural NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and climate
Very important
change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community connections:
Important
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the potential of
Important
their land rights:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
priorities, or are there any new priorities, you would like to
suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land over the next 10
Strongly disagree
years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
1

Support innovative and sustainable regional industries:
Not at all important
Expand regional tourism:
Very important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and infrastructure
Not at all important
projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Not at all important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open space in
Very important
urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable housing:
Not at all important
Support and restore environmental values on Crown land:
Very important
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing climate:
Neutral
Sustain the places where people come together:
Very important
Partner with the organisations that serve our communities:
Neutral
Very important
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see them as an
Neutral
opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title rights:
Neutral
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual benefits:
Neutral
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to improve
Neutral
outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
outcomes or would you like to suggest any other outcomes the
department should address in the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery of the plan.: Neutral
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and transparent:
Very important
Standardise leases and licensing for common activities:
Very important
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront structures:
Very important
Reduce red tape for government entities managing Crown land: Very important
Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land managers: Very important
Build understanding of native title:
Very important
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land managers: Very important
Do you believe that any changes should be made to these
enabling initiatives, or are there any other enabling initiatives
you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the draft State
Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic Plan?:
Social media
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from the
Semi‐public
following options::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 31 July 2020 9:17 AM
DPIE HP State Strategic Plan Submissions Mailbox
State Strategic Plan for Crown land submission:

Activity
Name of Activity:
Our Reference::
Please provide your details
1. First name:
2. Last name:
3. Do you identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander?:
4. Are you completing this survey as part of an
organisation?:
5. Organisation:
6. Postal/street address:
7. Suburb:
8. State:
9. Postcode:
10. Email:
Please provide your feedback

State Strategic Plan for Crown Land
SSP Crown Land

No

I am involved with a community or volunteer group that uses
11. Which of the following options best indicates
or maintains Crown land facilities, I use Crown land for
your current or past use or interest in Crown land in
recreation, I care about Crown land management as a
New South Wales?:
resident of New South Wales
Recreation, for example, Mountain biking and singletrack
Other:
walking.
Open or green space, Aboriginal land rights, Biodiversity, Jobs
12. What use/s of Crown land do you value?:
and economic growth, Renewable energy
Other:
Please provide your feedback
13. These are the best priorities for Crown land over
Strongly agree
the next 10 years.:
14. Please rate each of the priorities from 'Very important' to 'Not important at all'.
Enable jobs growth, commercial opportunities and
sustainable economic progress in regional and rural Of minor importance
NSW.:
Expand green space, sustainable quality of life and
Very important
climate change resilience:
Strengthen and support evolving community
Neutral
connections:
Work with Aboriginal communities to realise the
Important
potential of their land rights:
1

Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these priorities, or are there any new priorities, you Tie in renewable energy with jobs and economic growth.
would like to suggest?:
Please provide your feedback
15. These are the best outcomes for Crown land
Agree
over the next 10 years.:
16. Please rate each of the outcomes from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Support innovative and sustainable regional
Important
industries:
Expand regional tourism:
Important
Assist new sustainable energy, resources and
Important
infrastructure projects:
Facilitate investment on Crown land:
Important
Prioritise the use of Crown land for green and open
Very important
space in urban areas:
Use Crown land to expand access to affordable
Not at all important
housing:
Support and restore environmental values on Crown
Important
land:
Manage Crown land to build resilience in a changing
Important
climate:
Sustain the places where people come together:
Important
Partner with the organisations that serve our
Very important
communities:
Strengthen and uphold compliance to ensure a fair
Very important
go:
Make Aboriginal land transfers a priority – and see
Important
them as an opportunity:
Contribute to the ongoing recognition of native title
Important
rights:
Explore co‐management of land to generate mutual
Neutral
benefits:
Collaborate with Aboriginal groups in each place to
Very important
improve outcomes:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these outcomes or would you like to suggest any
other outcomes the department should address in
the State Strategic Plan?:
Please provide your feedback
17. These are the best enablers to support delivery
Agree
of the plan.:
18. Please rate each of the enablers from 'Very important' to 'Not at all important'.
Make more of our information available and
Important
transparent:
Standardise leases and licensing for common
Very important
activities:
Simplify licensing for domestic waterfront
Important
structures:
Reduce red tape for government entities managing
Neutral
Crown land:
2

Provide tools and resources to volunteer Crown land
managers:
Build understanding of native title:
Engage and support a new generation of Crown land
managers:
Do you believe that any changes should be made to
these enabling initiatives, or are there any other
enabling initiatives you would like to suggest?:
Other feedback
19. Please provide any other comments about the
draft State Strategic Plan for Crown land.:
20. Where did you hear about the State Strategic
Plan?:
Other:
Privacy & confidentiality
Please indicate your confidentiality preference from
the following options::

Important
Important
Very important

Social media

Semi‐public
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